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UNITED NATIONS 
(~) 

"""""""' NATIONS UNIES 

IDgb Co~oner for Human Rights 

Fitld Operation iD Rwanda 

A: Chef de Mission 
L~lfRFOR 

De: \l le Juge Kablan 

HRFOR 
Haut Commissaire 11n Droit! de L'Homme 

Operation sur le Terrain an Rwanda 

Kigali. le J 4 septembre 1995 
:nise i}our au 13 septembre. 17 CCh 

Coordinateur du Rapporteur Special 

Al~oCMdarone II ~~ 
Coorfi~~ur Adjoint, UE 
~fission des Droits de f'Homme au Rwanda 

Objet Rapport sur la crise de Gisenyi 

Lars de la reunion du matin, Lieutenant Commandant Kofi Ankmnab, officier de liaison affecte 
a Ia mission des Droits de rHonnne, a communique a tous Ies participants l'information ~e 
par Ies Milobs. a savoie: 

• Le 11 septembre demier, vers 20:00h, un officier du FPR emit tue tors d'une embuscade a 
proximite de Gisenyi. Les deux gardes du corps qui I\tcompagnaient ont pu reussir a pren
dre la firite; 

• Le 12 septembre dernier. vers 5:00h, 101 personnes ont ere tuees et 7 autres blessees dans 3 
secteurs de 1a prefecture de Gisenyi Antems de ces actes sont. de tome vraisemblance, des 
militaires; 

• Les blesses ont ere transportes a l'hepital de Ruhengeri 

Sur proposition dn Coordinateur UE et &pres accord du Chef~ de Ia mission UNHRFO~ 
j'ai ere d6signe poor me rendre a Gisenyi 

Pour ce faire, fai eu l'honneur d'accueillir le Jnge Kablan dans ma voitnre. Le Juge et moi 
. sommes passes a ma residence afin de prendre de I' equipement photograpbique. 

Le l3 septembre demier. vers 11:40h, le Juge et moi sommes arrives au bureau des Droits de 
l'Homme de Rnhengeri. 

I.e chef d•equipe de Rnhengeri, officier UE du UNHRFOR,. ~&puis II oiatm tres f& srir les , 
tiCux de ceue atmire. · 
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Un autre officier des Droits de l'Homme, Mme L1lc~ Casanova, officier UE du lJNHRFOR. 
qui s'etait rendue sur les iieux en date du 12 sept~bre, nous a rapporte: 

• Le 11 septembre demier. vers 20:00h,. lors de son retour de 6isenyi. sur Ia route Gisenyi
Ruhengeri. le sous-lieutenant Jean-Claude Rmaza s' est a.n:ete a un barrage inhabituet n est 
descendu de sa voiture et ii a ere abattu par des personnes habillees en civil; 

• Ses deux gardes du corps ont reussi a prendre la fuite; 

• Le 12 septembre dernier, entre 4:00h et 5:00b, aJors qui est en cours Ia priere musuhnane du 
matin, un groupe indetermine de so1dats. accompagne peuH!tre· de 2 officiers et d'un civil 
(selon le temoignage recueilli par rofficier d'une dame qui se rrouvait 3 Ia \Iosquee) ont ar
taque ies secteurs de Bisizi et Kayove ainsi que Ia commune de Kanama: 

• Selon le meme temoignage. Ies militaires ont sorti des gens des maisons. Ies ont fait .:oucher 
et Ies ont tues. 

• lls ont tue lO l personnes; 7 blesses se trouvent actuellement a l'hOpitai de Ruhengeri 
( decompte et information r~us par les ~filobs}; 

• Selon le temoign.age de Ia meme dame qui se trouvait a Ia mosquee, 3 des auteurs de ces 
actes ont rassemble Ia population et leur ont adresse la parole. D' apres le meme temoin, deux 
d'entre eux seraient des officiers. Je troisieme peut-etre uncivil. L'un d'entre eux leur a de
clare: que les gens de la population avaient cache des militaires de I' ancien regime et des In
ternhamwe et qu'ils devaient souffiir; que Ies gens qui creaient l'insecmite n•etaient plus 
dangereux; que s'il y avait des Jnterahamwe et des ex-militaires du FAR, ils devaient se ren
dre anpres de lui. Deux ex-militaires sont sortis du groupe et ont ete interviewes. 

• L'apres-midi du 12 septembre. selon un autre temoignage, le Colonel Biseruka, originaire de 
la commune de Kanama, s'est rendu sur les lieux. n a dit a Ia population de ne plus avoir 
peur, que plus rien n' aurait en lieu; 

• Aiors que le susmentionne officier etait sur les lieux, il n'a pas remarque aucune trace de 
balle sur fes maisons ou aux aJentours. n n'y awit non plus aucune cartouche vide sur le sol. 

• Un autre officier des D.H., lHRFO, a compte que sur 30 corps, 28 avaient ete tues par un 
coup de balle a Ja rete; 

• Le Bourgmestre de Kanama ainsi que les Conseillers des secteurs ont trouve la mort 

• Les victimes etaient choisies avec soins par les militaires (tons les temoignages recueillis sont 
encesens). 

M. le Juge et moi, avous pose un certain nombre de questions dont celles que je retiens sont: 
Demande: «pourquoi les blesses ont-ils ere trnnsportes a Ruhengeri, alors qu'a Gisenyi 
il y a un hOpitaf?>> 
Reponse: «je ne sais pas>> 

Demande: «Les blesses ont et.e visMs par les membres de I' equipe de Ruhengeri?» 
Reponse: «nom> 

Demande: «Les deux gardes dn corps ont et.e interroges?» 
R.eponse: «non» 

Vers l2:45b, le Juge et moi avons C011tinue avec Mme Casanova notre voyage sur les secteurs. 

· Vers 13:30h, nons avons croise Ja voimre du Vice-President qui rouJait au sens oppose du notre. 

Vers 13:45b, nons sammes arrives a l'endroit oo se sont deroules les faits. Quelques minutes 
apres notre mivee, un groupe_d'UIIC quim:ai11e de .militaUes, tres bien,armcSs. nons a depasses. 

~~~~·~:iW>l'''~'c)~'' • ~de - ·.~~.~ 
Nons n'avons pules rejoindre. auam amre militaire en uniforme n'a pas ere par 1a suite entrew. 

" -·~·-,~:::~~:[~~1~:~-·:r.:s .·., ,. · / :~:.~~ .:::l:~:~::_~~'~:4t~&f:tf:_;.::;~~~~;~'"~~;· .. ~~. ~ -~:~!L ·~· . · · ~- .·_! ~ :~, • 
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De 1a visite en compagnie du Juge il ressort que: 

• Physiquement, l'endroit paraissait tranquille, comme si rienne s'etait passe; 

• Ancun signe de coups de feu ou d' autre violence n • etait vist"ble sur les lieux; 

• Us corps n. etaient plus Ia; 

• Nons avons pu voir seulement un cercueil dans la maison du Bourgmestre assassine; 

• La population refusait d'echanger une conversation en fran~ais avec nous. meme s'il appa
r:llssait e\ ident que certains d · ~ntre eu.x comprenaient ,;e que no us disions: 

• La population ne se monrrait pas mefiante a notre .!gard. mais !e senrimem commun est 
qu 'elle etait craintive: 

• Cne seule personne a accepte de nous parler en fran~s et nons a accompagne dans la mai
son du bourgmestre. Ses reponses etaient evasives; 

• A uncertain moment, notre temoin a refuse de continuer a rester avec nons. au motif qu'un 
militaire etait present Le Juge et moi, n'avons vu ancun militaire en uniforme. Entre-temps, 
notre temoin decidait de s' en aller; 

• Pendant une qu.inzaine de minutes, mon chauffeur a servi d'interprete an Juge, mais rien de 
nouveau n'est a ajouter aux faits deja relates ci-dessus. 

Vers 15:30h, nous sommes arrives a Gisenyi et avons rencontre le chef d'equipe de Ruhengeri. 
n n'a ajoute rien de nouveau ace que nons avions deja appris. Par ailleurs. il a travaille de pair 
avec I' equipe de Gisenyi et les informations sont done commtmes. 

ll ne connait pas le contenu du discours tenu par le Vice-President 

n nons a montre tme trentaine de photos prises le 12 septembre oU ron pouvait tres clairement 
VOir: 

• La piupart des cadavres avaient un trou de balle aux tempes ou dans I' oreille; 

• Le ca.davre d'une femme avec tm trou aux tempes et, a ses cotes, le corps sans vie d'tm petit 
enfant de 4 ans {selon un temoignage recueilli. il s'agissait de son enfant de 4 ans); 

• La fenetre d'une maison emit enfoncee. 

Conclusion. 

• Les rapports verbanx des collegues, les remoignages recueillis ainsi que nos observations sur 
place nons permettent d'affumer que les faits sont clairement et sans contradictions etablis; 

• Certains elements de cette affaire nons laissent perplexes, notamment le deroulement des 
faits concernant l'assas.wat du sons-lieutenant; 

• Les rapports ecrits de nos collegues sont attendus avec impatience; 

• Les declarations des autorites. en pmticulier dn President et du Viec>-Presidcnt. sont d'une 
immediate necessite; 

• n est regrettable que !'unite LACU ne puisse pas assurer le suivi formel de cette affaire puis
qn'efie est inexistante pour faute de personnel. Par contre,. M Sylvain Roy suit l'enquete 
pourLACU. 

c. c. 

M Brian McKeown 
Coordinateur UE 
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S/1.995/552 
9 July l99S 

ORIGUlAL: DGLISR 

REPORT OF ':HE SECR.BTARY-GENBRAL ON TJm IMPLEMEN'l'A'tiON Oi' 
PARAGRAPH 6 011' SBCO'RI'l"':r!' COllNCIL DSOlt'O'TlON 9.97 (l.9!i!5l OV 

9 JtJN'B 11195 

l.. In resolution 997 (1995} adopted Qil 9 June :1.995, the Security CQ\mt:il 
affirmed ~t the reserictions imposed under Chapter VII of ehe Charter of th~ 
United Nations by resolution 918 (1994) applied to the sale or supply of a~$ 
and Stirie. specified therein to persons in the States tteigbbouri..tl.q Rwanda, if 
that sale or supply was for the purpc:>se of the use of S'U.Ch arms or ma:ceriel 
within R.wmlda. It called. upon the States neighbouring Rwanda to take steps, 
with the aim of putting an end to tactors contributing to the destabilization of 
Rwanda, to enJ;Ure t;ha.t such. arms cmd ma.t~ritl were not transfer:-ed to Rw~dan 
camps within their territories. It requested the Secretary-General to consult 
the Gcvernme~t& of neighbouring countries on the possibility of the deployment 
ot unit~a Nat~ona military observers, and to consult, •• a matter of priority, 
the Government of Zaire on the deployment of ~ervers, including at the 
airfields located in eastern zaire~ in order to monitor the sal• or supply of 
a~ and matjriel. It further requested the Seeretary-GeQeral to repo;t to ehe 
Council on the matter within one month of the adoption of the resolution. The 
present report ia submitted in response. to that request. 

II. MISSION OF THE SPECIAL SNVOY OF 'l"HB SSCRETARY-GBNBRAL 
TO RWANDA P.Jm NlUGHBOURl;M;i i;;OUNTR.Di!S 

2. I appointed Mr. Aldo Ajello as m:y Special lnvcy to carry out the 
conBult.a.t:iOn.li ;z;eq1.1eat.ed :by t..tr...: Secw:ity counciL K~ visited t..h.e neighbouring 
eoun'td.es from. 20 to 28 June l.99S, accompanied by the eenior political adviser 
of the united Nations Assistance Miaaion for Rwanda (UNAMIR) and a military 
acaiot:nnt tQ its t"orc:e commende;z;, aud 1U.I:. with t;he following s-enior government 
officials: in Burundi, Mr. Sylvestre Nt.tbantunganya 1 President, 
Lt. Col. SinzpYiheba FirtAin, Minister of National Defenee, :M+ .. Nieolaw Mayugi, 
~.cr•tary of .state ~or Por~~gn AffAire and x=t~~iond1 Cuoperat1on, 
Lt.. Col. Bayaganllka.nd.i Bpita.c:e~ Administrator General of the "i'olice de l' air, 
des frontilres et de& etrangers•, Mr. Audifax Ndabitoreye, Administrator General 
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of National Pocwm~tAtiQn: in Rwanda, Major-Gen•ral Paul Kagame, Vice-President 
and Minister Of Defence; ill Ugand.a, Mr. Xintu M\.u;OKe, P:r.i.me Min.ist:e::', 
Mr. Ben Mbonye, Secretary of Defence; in the ttnited Republic of Tanzania, 
Mr. Davi~ cl~ Mcuya, Firat Vice~President and Prime,Ministe•, 
Mr. Richard Mariki, Permanent Secretary in the Ml.nh~.r.y of Borne AffAirs: and in 
Zaire, Mr. Xengo wa Donc;lo, Prime .Minister, Admiral Mavua Mudima. 
Vice-Prime MiAioter and Minister of National Defence, Mr. Di~r Katondi, 
Vice-Minister of International cooperation. He al~v met with my ~pecial 
Re.presentativ~s in llurundi and R.wa.nda. Ee review•d the current situation in the 
reg1on, with part~cular reference to repatriation, rtconciliation and 
recon~truction in Rwanda, with r~resentat1ves vr United N~tinns agencies and 
non·go~ernmental organizations (NGOs} and with members of the diplomatic corps 
in Rw•~da. In ~ddition, he vieited Rwandan refugee camps in the Goma area of 
North Kivu in e~stern Zaire. He was br1ef~d on vorieus ~~peets of th~ r•fugee 
aituation, including security, by representatives of the Offi~e of the united 
Nationc Hi~h Commissioner for Refugees CON.SCR) . 

3. rn hi$ meetings with officials of the neighbouring co~ntries, my special 
E.."''.voy emphAsized the Security Council's great concern over increaaing reports of 
military activities that threatene~ to ~e•t~bili%e Rwanda. 

4. ThA sp~cial Envoy's consultations confirmed that the countries concerned 
shared some important common points uf view. All reiterated their support for 
efforts to prevent tbe resumption of armed conflict in Rwanda, to ensure the 
~eturn and re&ettlement of its refugees and to promote la5tin~ reconciliation. 
They stressed the link between s~aQility in ~~nda and the situation in the 
subregion generally and referre~ to the pegative impact the Rwandan crisis w4s 
n~ving on humanitarian and environmental conditions. The uncontrolled 
circulation of arms, ~ncludiu~ to civilian~ and refugees in the subregion, was 
seen as a major cause of dea~abilization, especially in Rwanda an~ ~urundi. At 
the same time, measures needed to he taken to halt and r•verse t.he drift towards 
eonflict in the subregion by enhanQ~S inr.er-State confidence-building, such as 
the recent decision by the Defence Ministers of Burundi, Rwanda and zaiLe to 
eonduct joint military patrols along their common borders. There was ag~eement 
that a broader approach, with tho involvement of Rwanda and its neighbours and 
the support of the international community as a whole, would otter be~Ler 
opportunitiee for a lasting solution to the Rwandap crisis. The authorities in 
the neighbouring eoun~cies cxpr~*s~n the wi~h to receive concrete as~istance 
fro~ the internatiopal community to help them boch to deal with ~he main 
problems that had followed the conflict in Rwanda and prevent any repetition of 
such conflict. 

s. Official~ in ~wanda welcomed tne seeurity Council'$ initiative in proposing 
the deployment or military QhRervers in neighbouring countriee.and characceri~ed 
it as a step in the ri~ht direction. However, they emphasi~ed the.need to h~in~ 
to justice those who had masterminded the. genocide. That was required not only 
to end 1mpwlity bu~ al•o to facilitate genuine reconciliation and promote 
security by helping to eliminate arbitrary and indivi~Ual rneasureo o£ vtltngt~~l'lllca. 

/ ... 
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6. There were mixed reactions from the Gove~nts of neighbouring countri~~ 
to the proposal to deploy military observers in"tbeir respective eouneries. 
some ~est.ione.d the ut:ilito.y, rel-evance ancl feasibility of the proposed 
deployment, arguing that it was in R~da that international observers sh~1d b~ 
stationed in order to help to create a climate of confidence that would 
anc::ov.r1:1ga the r~tfngAe.s to return home and thus reduce the danger ot 
destabili~ation from refugee eampa. It was also stressed tnat ettectiv~ 
political ~auures to remove fear and suspicion in refugee communities and the 
countries of asylum were ne<:essary. Sven the eount.ries tlutt supported the 
proposed deployment saw the initiative as essentially a polieical £ir5t stRp by 
the internat.ional community to underscore its coneern over th.e possible , 
deatabi1i~ation of Rwanda by mili~ary means. 

1. The Government of Burundi welcomed the Security Council's initiative. 
Rowever, President Ntib&ntunganya said that the creation in Rwanda of conditions 
conducive to the safe return and resettlement ot the refuge~~ could help to dany 
to the hardliners who wanted to destabilize the country the possibility of 
~rguing that return by force was the only viable option. He welcomed recent 
statements by the GOvernment of R~da tha~ opene~ up pv•~ibilities for cont~ct 
with the refugees and invited them to vi&it the country to assess conditions and 
encourage others in the camps to return home. 

a. The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania refused to consider the 
deployment of military observers in its territo:ry. It suggested instead that 
the UDiteo Nations should strengthen its mllitary pre&enco in Rwanda to ~nsure 
th&t ~efugees could return home safely and in dignity, and noted that the main 
obstacle to the return was not in the neighbouring countries but in Rwanda. It. 
tele that the Council's propo~al addree~•d only a minor prob1om ~hil• ignoring 
the major one. It was ready to consider the deployment of military obseners 
only in a wider context. It suggested the following measures to promote 
repatriation of refugees an~ redu~¥ ~hrea~s cf ~rmod action again~~ ~wanda from 
the refugee eamps! the Rwandan Government should issue a publie statement 
4eclaring unequivocally that it wanted to see all refugees return home; the 
Goverrnnent shou.Ld declare a <:~ene:r•l amnesty fer all ~wandlU:l.S P.~!:!ept "a few who 
would be. trie<l• !or having masterminded the genocide; the Government should 
aceept the depl~ent inside Rwanda of internatio~l observers, Who would help 
to create a ~l1mace o!' confi.deAce by monito:r-ifliEJ the sl. t::mu~ion t.hrouqhout the 
eou.ntry t.o prom.ote respect for human rights and preYent incidents like tbat at 
Ki~~, ,wh;c~ ~ended t.o hinder repatriation while generating n:ew refugees; and 
thG''iJLt.ernatiUW:ll ~ommu.nity ohould aubt 1:h• GovArnment with the s.mooth 
reeettlement of retu:rn.ees. 

'. ~411ll4 lle:l..ther obj ooted to the S•C"llrj t::.y couneil •" pr()).'losal nor demonstratec 
enthuei••m for it. It was sceptical about the effectiveness of sueb deplo~nt 
an4 what it eould achieve. It s~ressed that, instead of tackling the effeets of 
tM. o:ri•:i.•, the ccunoi~ eheu1d address its eauses and identify the countries 
:hat were prcviding suppo~t for tbe delivery of weapons and military tr•inin~ to 
the former Rwandan government forces. It reaffirmed ite commitment to de its 

I . .. 
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best to consolidate peace in Rwanda an~ to ensure the peaceful return of the 
refugees~ 

c 

lO. ~he Government of Zaire, while expressing support for any effe~tive action 
tha~ could prevent the deatabili:ation of Rwa.~, reiterated its strong denial 
of recent accusations that it w&s aiding the fo~er Rwan~ government !orcas 
with arms and training to enable them to attack Rwanda. It pointed out that it 
had called tor an inl~L~tionGl commis~ion of inquiry under united Na~ions 
au&piees to investigate the all~ations an4 clarify the situation conclusively. 
It had welcett~d millions of refugees from Rwanda and Burundi in accordance wit~ 
applicabLe inten•~tionGl conv.ntiona despite the resentment of its own 
population, which had called for the immediate and unconditional repaeriati'-'~'" of 
th~ refugees. Instead of being criticized, Zaire felt tha~ it should be 
assisted by t~e internatio~l eommunity to cope with the immense eeolog~cal, 
socio-economic, security and. political buri;lens imposed on tne (.;Overann;:nt and the 
country by the refugees. 

c 

11. Zaire's view$ were also conveyed to me in a letter dated 23 June 1995, i~ 
wr~ch Prime Minister Kengo wa Dondo pointed to bis countryts contrib~tion, in 
resvon~e to o XQques~ by ~~CR, of l,500 troops, who are deployed for security 
proteetion in the Rwandan refugee camps, and to its un1late;r;•l ~etion ir. 
disarming the former Rwandan government forces soldiers who had fled to Zaire. 
These aeticng werA evidence of Zaire's cooperation and its determina:tior.. to 
prevent insecurity in the camps and the destabilization of Rwanda from 2ai~i~r 
territory~ 

12. My Special Envoy's visit to the refugee camps in l.he. Gcma ~rea llugg~l':ted 

that the relocation of camps farther away from the borders with RwanO. could 
facilit~t• efforts to curb the threat of destabilization. Howe~er, the huge 
costs <L."ld logistical c.Ufficulties of such an ope:t.·•t:.ion, a.e well ;u th"" fear t.hat: 
it wou:d be resisted by the population of the countries of refuge, have 
prev~n~Ad concrete action in this regard. Government officials in Zaire 
exp~ained that to move the refugees further 1n~ide their territory eould be seen 
by the population as implying, that rather than the repatriation, Which the 
p~ulation had called for, t.h.e ref\J..gees were :being resettled for a longer and 
p~rhaps permanent atay in Zaire. The ·.ranza.ni..u1. o.uthcriti.Eull, cib ng recent 
attempta .by t:housanc1s cf Rwandan refug-ees in Burundi to enter Tan:zanian 
territory, criticized any effort aimed at transferring refugees from one co~~try 
of refuge to another. 

IV. CONCtiOSZON 

13. There is growing recognition in the Great Lakes region not only of tbe 
u:rgenoy and 9l;I.Vity ot: ehe ri~)l.s cQnf::ront:.ing th~ countries of the region but: 
also of the need for ehe Governments concerned to take indiviaual and collective 
measures to address these dangers. While many of the Governments consulted by 
my Special &~voy tooK the view that the p~imary rasponsibility lay with the 
Government of Rwanda, there was ge11eral acmowledgement also of the value cf 
aetion at the regional level. However, the special Envoy's con~ultations 
indicated ~nat in 6QU~ ~oun~~ieo th•~• waR strong opposition to the deployment 
of United Nations observers as proposed in security Council resol~tion 

I. , . 
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991 (1995}. While I am in the region in the coming days, I shall explore 
further the positions of the cer~ernments concerned. 
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KAPPOitT I>U SJ.:CRITAIR.B G:l.dlw:. SUR LA SUitE DOliJI'!.I AU 
PARAGRAPBB 6 DE LA aiaoLutiOU 997 (1996) DU COW&&IL 

Dl!l SiCUR.l'I'tr BN DATE Dl1 9 JiliK 1995 

t. IR'rllOCUCTION 

Dans la rdaolution 997 {1995) qu•il a ad~6e le 9 juin 1995, le Conseil de 
securite a aoulign• que lee ~striction. impoe6ea pa~ la =•solution 918 (1994) 
en Yertu du Chapitre VII de la charta dee Nations Vniea s'appliquaiant i la 
vente ou la livraison des armament& et dee matlr~ele qui y ttaient spdci!ies & 
des paraonn•• •• trouvant d&ns des &tata voisins ai l#objat ae eetta tran•«etion 
~tait l#utilisat~on au Rwanda dea a~t• ou des mat6~iels concarnes. Il a 
demande aux &tats voiaina du Rwandar de f~on l •~tminar des faeteura 
cont~ibuant l la d•stabiliaation da ee pays, de prendre des mesurea pour v-ill~r 
a ce ~· lea armaments at mat6r~ela auamenticnn6a ne aoient pas to~rnis a~x 
campa cSe r'fugiChJ rwanda.is se trouvant sur leu.t territoire. ll a prie le 
sac~ftaira qen6ral de tenir 4es consultations av.e lea qo~vernements de pays 
va1a1ns eon~ernant l& posaibilit6 de d6ploy~ des obeervat.urs militaires des 
Nations Uniea, at de consulter en priorit6 le Gouvernement &&Irois concernant la 
deploiement d'obaervatauraT y e~ris dana lea 16ro~ situis dans l'est du 
Z•l~•, atin de controler l& vente ou la livraiaon daa ar~ents et dee mat6riels 
ausmentioonea. !l a 6galement prii le aeer6ta1re 91n'ral de lui faire rapport 
sur eette question un Meia au plua tard apr6s l'adcption 4• la pr6sente 
~6acl~tion. Le present rappo~t est aoumis en :tponae & cette d~nda. 

c II. MISSlOM DE L 1ERVO!t SPBCIAL DU SBcaiTAIRE GtNiaAL AU RWANDA 
BT D~S LE~ *TATS VOISINS 

2 • J' ai nommt M· Al4o Ajello .mon Bnvoy6 8p6<:i&l. at je l '&;i. Obug6 de mener lee 
cono~~~-tiona d~.n~··B par ~e conaeil 48 ••c~.i~·· Il a'&at rendu dana las 
pays voiaine ~u Rwanda du 20 au 28 juin 1995, accompagne du Conseiller politique 
principal de la Mission des Nationa ~nies pour l'aaeistance au Rwanda (MINUAR) 
ot d'un ~~•i•tan~ milit~ru au comDan~an~ de 4& Fo~ce de la Kiaaion, et il •'est 
entretenu avec lea haute rasponaablea gouvern...ntaux suiv&nta : au Bgrundi, 
H. Sylvestre Ntibantunganya1 Pr6aident, le lieutenant-colonel Sinzoyihe~a 
rir.mln, Kinletro de la ~'f•n.• nA~iona~e, K. Mtoolaa Kayugit Secreta1re rl'!t&t 
aux affaire• 6trang•res et l la ooopiration international&, le lieutenant~ 
colonel Saya9anakandi Zpitaee, ~inist~ateur gtn6ral de la police de l'air, d6s 
:front:.t•res et do• 6t~:ang.ar~t 1 H. Aud.it'&.ll. Nll&bit.oraya, Administrate1.1r ¢neral de 
la documentation nationale; en Ouganda, H. Kintu Muaoke, Premier MiniQtre, 

lOU795 11079~ I . .. 
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M. Ben Kbonye, Secr6t.&i:t'8 d'lta.t l la df:fenee1 au Rwanda, le ~al Paul 
:Kaqame, Vice-Priaidant et. M.iniatre de la <NfeMel •n Upublique-Unie 4e 
xa.nzanl•r K· David Cl.oopa X•uya, Premi.o'f" Victt-P'daident. et P~er Miniatre, 
M. Ricba~d Ha~iki, Secx6taire permanent au Kiniattre de l'int6rieur; au Zaire, 
x. l(engc wa Dcruto t Premier Miniat~e, l' &JIJ.ral H&vu.a MucU.ma, Viea-Pr.U.er 
Miniw~#• .~ KtaL•~~ ~· la d6f~~· ft&~ionale# M. Diur X.tondi, ViO*-Miniat~a de 
l.a coopt.J:at.ion in'teJ:Mtion.ale. M. Ajello a. ltg&lement renc::ontri _.. 
&epr,eent.ant• apic:i&Ya &'l.l BlUl.lndi at. au R.wa.ncla. ll .a. fait. la point de la 
oi-uat.Lon actuelle dans la ~ion. notamment en ce qui Qonc•~• le rapatriemant, 
la r4konciliat.ion et la reconatt'uct.ion au Rwancla, avec lea repr6&M1tants 
d'organi..-s dee Watiooa Uniea .t d'or;aniaationa non gouvernementalea (ORG), 
aiQai qu•avac dea m&mbres dU corpe 4Lploma~Lque •~ Rwanda. Il a ac out~• viaiti 
des camp• de dfu9itl• rwandab prk de Coma, au nord du lac lti'f'U, Clans l ·eat cu 
zatre. Il a 61:6 infct'Ui6 de diverw .upec::ta d.e la eituation ciee rffugii8, 
notammant. aur le plan 4e la w6cueit.6, par des re~aentanta du Haut commissariat 
des Nation• Oniaa pQt.l.S: lea rifugi6a (BC!R). 

3. Au c~~· de ••• antrettena ave~ lea r .. pcnaablea de pays voisins, men 
Snvoy6 apicial a aoul1qn6 l& v1ve inquiltude du Conaeil de seourit6 davant des 
informations qui, de plus en plus, taiaaient 6tat d'agtivit6a ~ilitaires 
ri&Cl\i-&nt d• d'atabili .. r le Rwanda. 

4. Les consultation• tenues par mon Znvoy6 apicial ont confirm6 que les pays 
QOncarn6s •'accordaiant. aur un certain nombra de points ~portants. To~• ont 
renouvel6 legr appui aux efforts deploy6s pour •vi~•r 1a repriae Q~• hostilit6a 
au Rwanda, garantir le retour et la r6inatallation des r'fugt6a et promouvoir 
una rlconciliation durabl4. Ils ont eculign6 qu'il exiatait un lien entre la 
st&bil1t.' au Rwanda et la eit~ation dan• l& •oua-rOqicn ~· magJ..•r• ~4ne~al• et 
i1a ont tvoqu.6 l'effat nefaste de la arise rwan~aiae sur la aituation 
bumanitaire at sur l•envi:cnnement. Ila cona~Oiraient. la circulation 
incont~5l6e des •~• dana l& aous-r6qion,· not.-..nt parMi lea civile et lea 
r6fug16s~ c~e un faeteur important 4e d6atabilisation, en particuli•~ au 
Jtwanda et au B'INnd.i. Us eetimaient. indispensable pu &illaurs de prendre des 
m.surea en vue 4e redreaser la &1tuation Q&na la aouu-reg~on et L'~§hcr de 
46;tnfre~ en oonflit, en inata~rant ent~ lea jtata un el~at de eonfiance 
accrue, comme l•avaient fait r6camment. lee Xinistres de la 46fenae burundais. 
rwandaia et :tal:rt:lis en McS.d.a.nt d' lnat.J..tuer de• pa.tro\lillee ei:U.t.a.icee 
conjointes le lonq de l~re frontiirel communes. De l 1 avia qen,ral, la criae 
rwand.aiae aurait plus de chances 4'atre ~6aQlua de faqon durable ai, 41a~giasant 
lea perspectives, on aaeoolait. le 1\wand.& trt -• voJ.aiA• a. la. ~bew:che d.•un.e 
&Qlution e; •i l'on faiaait appal & la c~naut• international• dans aon 
en~le. Lea auto~it.6e dee paya voiain• ont exp~i~ le voeu que calle-ci las 
&ide ~onc~•tement A la tole • tal~• ~•v• ~~ p~inoip~uM p~ob~tn.• •oul.v6a par 
1• eonftit au Rwanda at. I 6viter qu•un tel conflit ne ae reproduiae. 

5. ~· xeeponaahlea cancone~6o •~ ~and• •• .o6t felioite• dA l 1 initiative 
prise par le Coneeil de s6=urit6 an propos~t de deployer d.ea obaeevateurs 
militairea dans lea pays voieina, ce ~i ttait, I leur avis, un pas dans la 
bo~n• di~ectlon. Ilc ont tou~efol• •oali9ft6 ~1'il atait lndispenaable de 
traduire en justice lee inatiqateura du glnoo1de, non aeule=ent pour mettra fin 
a t•impunit.6 mais encore pour promouvoir una r6eonciliation vtritable at 

I .. ,. 
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renforcer la a6curit6 en aidant l tltminer lea acte• de ven9ean~e arbit~aires et 
indivi4vela. 

III. UPOlfU D&S PAYS VOIS:tlU .l LA JIROi'OSI'l'ION DB DULOY:&R 
DES OltSBVA'l'BURS KILI'rAINIS OBS IIATIORS tmlBS S11Jit 
LEURS TZKRITOIRIS KISP&CTtrS 

6.. .t.aa 9ou.vern-nta .S.a ~•Y• 'V'OiaLM oat eu des r.6actiona 111i.tigtaa l la 
propoaition de <Utployer <1ea ob&ez:vateura miUtatn• aur lwra te:rzoitoiz:ea .. 
certai.nA - •ont demand6 ai cela ttait utile, oppo~u.n et fabule, faiaa.nt 
valoir que crttait au ~&nda ~·11 fallait atationner lea Qbaervateura 
int•rnationaux ai l"on voulait inataurer un climat de confiance qui 
anoo~~agerait les r6fu9i6a l retourner chez ~ et qui riduirait done lea 
risque• de d6at&bilieat1on 6manant des camps de r6fuqi••· On a 6;&lement 
aouli9n6 qu'il 4tait n~eaaaire d'adoptar d.a• meaure• politiqyea effi~acae po~r 
disaiper lea craintea et lea soupyons, tant dana lea communaut6a de r6fuqi6a que 
dana lea pays d' aeil.e. .Mae le• p&ya qui ttU.nt f&vQrablea a la proposition <1e 
d'ploie.ant y voyaient essentiell~nt un premier pas A caracttre politique par 
laqual la c~na~t• intarnatioaala antandait exprimar sa prtoceupation devant 
la riequa de d'•tabilisation du aw·~· p.r des moyena •ilit&irea. 

1. Le Gcuvernement burund&is a aa1u• !'initiative d~ coneail de a6curite. 
Toutetoia, le Pr6aident Mtibantunganya a dAelar6 que ai des conditions p~opicea 
•~ retour et a la r4inatallation sana danger des r6tugi6a ttaient cr6tes au 
awanda, lea extr~iatea parti•ana de la d._t&bilisation du pays ne pourraient 
plus di.re que le retour par la fol:'ca conatituait la aeule solution viable. Il 
a'eat f6licit6 des r6centaa dfelaration• dans leaquellea le OcU~rnement 
rwan4aiS ortait des poaeibilitea de contact avec lea r•fugi6s at invitait 
caux-ci l ae rendre dana le pays pot.U' juqer de la aituati.on at inoiter ceux qui 
6taient reet68 dane le• camps l rentrer che• eux. 

8. L• Couvernement tanzanien a refual d'enviaa;.r un d6ploiement 
d'obaarvataura militai~•• aur son tarrito~. Il a propoa6 ~· l'Or9anieatiQn 
aua J.tatiQn• Uni.ea ~:enforce plutO't. aa pr-fiatmce m1lita.Ua au handa pour a'asaurer 
qua le• r6fu.9i6• puiaee~t rentrer cbea eu. en toute a6c~~it6 e~ dans la dignit61 

notant que le principal oostacle l leur retour •• trouvait au Rwanda et non dans 
1•• pay• voiaina. %1 ••t~i~ ~ ls pro~i~Lon cu ccnae~l ne a·attaquait qu·~ 
un probltme minaur at laiaaait de c0t6 le probltma principal. Il 6tait p~it A 
enviaaqer gn d~loiement 4~obaerYateura militairea aeulement ~ans un contexte 
~l~• larv•· rl a •~v~~' lea ..au~•• ~~-aprea pgur tac111ter le rapatr1amen~ 
des t6fuqi6s et r6d~ire lea r~ea d'op6ratiOrta militalrea lanclea contra le 
!lwl!U1da • partir de• cape de r•f\tgifa : le QoQverne#lent rwandfl.ie c.tevrait publie.r 
uDe d6cl~ation ~li~• gar laquelle il •• ~ononoerait aana ~1voque en 
faveur clQ retour da toua laa r6fugi6a; il d4Wt&1t auaat <16oc6ter una Ulniatie 
g6n,rala pour toue lee awand&ia, I l'axcepcion d8 ~quelqQaa~n· qui earaient 
t~&dqi~• en iuatlc• pcu~ avo!c or;an!a6 1e 9'noo~4e"; 4e p1ua, 11 dev~•~L 
accapter la d6ploi. ... nt, l 1 # i.nt•:ieu: 4-.:~ Rwanda, d'obaervatallr.& 1nt.e~nationau:x 
qu aidaraiant I inae&urer un clima~ de confianea en •~rveillant la aituation 
dana l'an•amhl• rlu p-y•, A •••uee~ l• c.apee~ dea ~i~e de l'hcmme et A 
emP'cher dea .inc1denta tela que r:eux 4e ltibeho ~i po~~::ra.ient entraver lea 
op6ration& ~· rapatriement at provoquer de nouvaa\lX mo~vementa de r6fugi6a; 
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anfin, la ~ommunaut6 ln~e~nat~onala devrait aider lea autoritea rwand&i.-a l 
assurer la rtinatallation aana hautts des r~fuqiaa rentrea dans laura foyers. 

9. L'Ouvanda n'6tait pas boetile l la peopoeition du consail de s6eur1t6 mais 
n•a maniteatt aucun entbouaia~. ll doutait de l'efficacit~ du deploiement 
~~.a •~ de• •••~ltatc ~'11 pe~ttrait d•o~enir. Aq li•u d• ch•r~h•r a 
remi~iar aux effeta de la criaa, la ccnsail de aAcurit6 devait l aon avis 
a•atta~er l ••• cauaea et 1d$ntifiar lea pay• qui appo~t•nt leur ooneours aux 
livraiaona d'arftOO •~x ••-foro•• goaY*rn..-ntal•• rwandai••• •t i l;antrainament 
militaire de cea troupea. L•ougand& a rtaffirmA •• d6tarmination A faira de son 
mieu~ pour con.olider La patx au Awanda et aa.urer 1• retour pacifique des 
;a,-6fu;i6w. 

10. La aouvernement za~rois a•eet dfclar6 favorable l toute action efficaee qui 
pourrait empicht.tr lR d'"t~biliJJ~.tian du :Rwanda et. il a une fois encore 
viqoureueemant rejet6 lee r6eentee aecuaations aelon les~~ellea il aidait les 
ex-forces qouvernemantalea rwandaiaes en leur fourniasant des armaa et en 
i\••ur.e.nt l•ur entralnement, po~o~.r laur pe::mettre d'&ttaCNet le R'Wa.nda.. I.l .a fait 
obaerver qu'il avait demand6 la cr6ation 1 aoqs lea auspices de l'OMU, d'une 
cozrmisaion internationala cl"'enquAte charq6e cl'UU\iner le• acoueatione p:>rtees 
et de clarifier ~6finitivement la aitvation. Le ~-~~· ava.it ac:cueilli des 
milliona de r6fuqi'• clu awanda. et du Burundi, conform6ment aux convantions 
inte~nationalea applioables, et ce, malg=6 le mlcontentement de •• propre 
population, qui r6clazait leur rapatriement immtdiat •t ineonditionnal. Le 
Zaire eatimait qu•au lieu de le ~~itiquer, la c~unautf internationale devra~t 
l'aider a asau~~ l'immansa fa~daau que rapr6sentent les refu9i6e pour le 
Gouvernement et le pays, au~ les plane 6aoloqique, socio-economique, politique 
et ae ··~rite. 

11. Les vues du Zaire m•ont tq&lement ft6 communiqu6es 4ana une lettre datee du 
23 juin l99S, dana laqualla le P~amie~ Kinistre Kenqo wa Condo a fait valoir 
qu'a la 4emande du ECR le zatre avait fourni 1 soo solaats pour assurer la 
protection dea a~ps de ttfuqlts rwandail et qu'il avait unilattralement pris 
des meeurea pour desarmer lea aoldat• des ex•forees gouvernementales rwandaises 
qui s'etaient r6fugi6a sur son tarritoire. Il &v•it ains1 4onne ta preuve de sa 
coopaxetion et de sa ditermination l -.ttr• un terme l l'inaeoarit' dans Lea 
camps at aux actea de dist&biU.aatiQn du aw.nd& la.nc6a depuis le territoira 
za.:l.ro:l..s. 

li. Il ~eaeo~t de la viei~e de men snvoyt ep6cial ~ana las camps 4e r6fug1es au 
aaeteur de Coma qu•il aara~t plua facile de con~enir 14 menace de 
destabiliaation si lea camps 6taien~ riinat&ll6a plus loin de la frontitra 
rwandaise. toutefoia, 6taAt donn• le coat tn~ et lee ditficult6s loqiati~es 
d'une telle operation et la cra.inte 4'une rlaiatanca de la population du pays 
d'accueil, aucune meaure concrete n•a tt• prise. Des personnalitia 
qouvernamantalea zairo1••• ont exp1~qu6 ~'•u l~eu du rapatr1ement qu 1 elle 
rsclamaitt la population riaquait d'y voir une r•installation l plua lonq tarme, 
peut-6tre 46finitive 4ea r6fuqiea au Zaire. Lee a.utorit6e tanzaniennes, 
rappelant que ~•cemment 4a• ~~111•~• de rttugils rwandaia au aurunc~ ava.ient 
tent6 de pfnttrer en territoire taazanien, 6taient hostiles a tout effcrt de 
transfert daa rffugi•• 4'un pays 4'•ccueil a un autre. 

/ • a tt 
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13. %1 ••t. 4e plu.• en pl.~o~a l&&'v-ft't. rttCOnaa c!.atl• 1& r6qJ.on. de• ora.nda Laea que 
la eitu&tt.on pr6••nte 4e• ri.~ .. urp~tt.e et 9n~• pour lea pays de la r6gi.on 
~ ~ 1•• qov._r~t• 1nttre•.a. doivent preQd:e individualleaent et 
oul.l~t•-.n• 4•o _.."*'-• pou:r- y f&ire fa-c:e. 81 beag;coup ·d.•• 9<:uavarnameDta 
c:on11111:. .. pa.r 1110n •nw:rt spacial oa1:. •tJ.ml qua la respon•oilit6 principale 
1nc~t. av GollverMM:Dt ~Ud&i,81 l'~ntt ct#ww action au nivaau r§9itmal 
•taLt .. airal. ... n~ ~nnu. ~utefoi•. le• con.aultationa maftlea par l~snvoyl 
sp6oial"on1;. eu al'l lwd~,. 4an.s certaJ,na pays,. una torte oppoaitioc au 
~ploilllllim: d#obflervateure dea Jation• DAi.e•, ptopolf6 par le ConaeU de secu.rit6 
4ana •• ritJG1t.afo:Loft 897 (1995). hia.que je •rai dana la rtcJion cea jo\1ra 
px>OCheina, j •t:i;uc:lierai plua avant. de• positions des gouvern-...nta en ca.uae. 
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TO: 

FAX: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

UNITED NATIONS 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR R~ANDA 

NATIONS UNIES 
MISSION POUR L'ASSISTANCE AU R~ANDA 

UNAMIR - MINUAR 

FAX TRANSMISSION 

Mr. J. SEGURA 
Director, 
UN Information Centre, Copenhagen 

45~33140744 

Sammy Kum BUO, ~ ~ 
Senior Political Advis/r, ~ -----:;: 
UNAMIR, Kigali (Rwanda) 

3 July 1995 

SUBJECT: TRANSMISSION OF DOCUMENTS TO MR. ALDO AJELLO 

NO OF PAGES: 16 

1. Please kindly transmit the attached documents and covering note to Mr. Aldo Ajello, 
Under-Secretary-General and Special Envoy of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
who is currently in Copenhagen. 

2. Many thanks and best regards. 

.. . ! ... 
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TO: 

FAX: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED NATIONS 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA 

NATIONS UNIES 
MISSION POUR L'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 

UNAMIR - MINUAR 

FAX TRANSMISSION 

Mr. Aldo AJELLO, 
Under-Secretary-General and 
Special Envoy of the Secretary-General 
c/o UN Information Centre, Copenhagen 

45-33140744 

Sammy Kum BUO, 
Senior Political Adviser, 
UNAMIR, Kigali (Rwanda) 

3 July 1995 

REPORTS ON CONSULTATIONS IN THE SUBREGION 

NO OF PAGES: 15 

1. I attach hereto for your attention the revised text of the draft report of the Secretaty
General to the Security Council and the final version of my summary of your discussions 
with government leaders during your mission. As you are aware, the first draft of the 
Secretary-General's report was sent to New York by UNAMIR with your approval on 
27 June. That draft reflected the discussions you had had with Rwandese, Burundian and 
Zairean officials. The revised version attached hereto covers the results of your entire 
mission, including the consultations you held on 27 and 28 June with Ugandan and Tanzanian 
authorities. 

2. New York has asked our military component here to prepare a concept of operations 
for the deployment of the military observers. They believe that this concept should be 
included in the Secretary-General's report to the Council. You may wish to discuss this point 
with the SRSG to see the best way of dealing with this. As you will note in paragraph 14 of 
the attached revised draft, I have merely alluded to the concept of operations but without the 
elements since I do not have a text to work with. Lt. Col. Blanchette and I have talked on 
this matter and I believe the military is waiting for the necessary guidelines in order to 
finalize such a plan. 

. .. / ... 
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3. The attached draft neither mentions the Nairobi summit nor the Bujumbura regional 
conference, both of which dealt with refugee repatriation. I think these were important and 
relevant gatherings and you may wish to consult with the SRSG who may have specific ideas 
which could be reflected in the Secretary-General's report. 

4. My summary report is essentially the same text you left with except that I have since 
your departure made the necessary editorial changes and added one or two points. I hope 
these changes have not in any way seriously inconvenienced you. 

5. Please let us know your views and guidance as to how to proceed, especially if you 
would like the draft report to be transmitted to New York from here. As you are aware, the 
Security Council had requested the Secretary-General to report within a month of the 
adoption on 9 June of resolution 997. 

6. Best regards. 
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UNITED 
NATIONS 

SECURITY COUNCIL 

REVISED DRAFT 

Distr. 
GENERAL 

S/1995/ 
July 1995 

ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

THE SITUATION CONCERNING RWANDA: 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF 

OPERATIVE PARAGRAPH 6 OF SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 997 
OF 9 JUNE 1997 

I. INTRODUCTION 

s 

L In its resolution 997 of 9 June 1995, the Security Council: affirmed that the restrictions 
imposed under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations by resolution 918 (1994) apply 
to the sale or supply of arms and materiel specified therein to persons in the States neighbouring 
Rwanda, if that sale or supply is for the purpose of the use of such arms or materiel within 
Rwanda; called upon the States neighbouring Rwanda to take steps, with the aim of putting an 
end to factors contributing to destabilization of Rwanda to ensure that such arms and materiel 
are not transferred to Rwandan camps within their territories; requested the Secretary-General 
to consult the Governments of neighbouring countries on the possibility of the deployment of 
United Nations military observers, and to consult, as a matter of priority, the Government of 
Zaire on the deployment of observers, including in the airfields located in Eastern Zaire, in 
order to monitor the sale or supply of arms and materiel referred to above; and further requested 
the Secretary-General to report to the Council on the matter within one month of the adoption 
of the resolution. The present report is submitted in pursuance of that request. 

2. To help coordinate the necessary consultations, I appointed Mr. Aldo Ajello, Under
Secretary-General, as my Special Envoy. Mr. Ajello visited the region from 20 to 28 June 1995 
and while in Burundi, Rwanda, Tanzania and Zaire, he met with senior Government officials, 
including the following: in Burundi, Mr. Sylvestre Ntibantunganya, President of the Republic, 
Lt. Col. Sinzoyiheba Firmin, Minister of National Defence, Mr. Nicolas Mayugi, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs and International Co-operation in charge of Co-operation, 
Lt. Col. Bayaganakandi Epitace, Administrator General of the "PAFEn (Police de l'Air, des 
Frontieres et des Etrangers), Mr. Audifax Ndabitoreye, Administrator General of National 
Documentation; in Rwanda, Major-General Paul Kagame, Vice-President and Minister of 
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Defence; in Zaire, Mr. Kengo wa Dando, Prime Minister, Admiral Mavua Mudima, Vice-Prime 
Minister and Minister of National Defence, and Mr. Diur Katondi, Vice-Minister of International 
Cooperation; in Uganda, Mr. Kintu Musoke, Prime Minister, and Mr. Ben Mbonye, Secretary 
of Defence; and, in Tanzania, Mr. David Cleopa Msuya, First Vice-President and Prime 
Minister, and Mr. Richard Mariki, Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
Mr. Ajello was accompanied at the various meetings by two senior UNAMIR staff members, 
Mr. Sammy Kum Buo, Senior Political Adviser, and Lt. Col. Richard Blanchette, Military 
Assistant to the Force Commander, except at Mr. Ajello's meeting with Major-General Kagame, 
on 21 June, where he was accompanied by UNAMIR's Executive Director, Mr. Wilfrid 
De Souza. He also held discussions with Mr. Ahmedou Ould Abdallah and Mr. Shaharyar 
M. Khan, my Special Representatives for Burundi and Rwanda, respectively, and with their 
senior staff, including the Force Commander of the United Nations Assistance Mission for 
Rwanda (UNAMIR), Major General Guy C. Tousignant. He discussed the current situation in 
the region, especially in Rwanda, with representatives of United Nations agencies and offices 
and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) operating in Rwanda and exchanged views with 
them, as well as with members of the diplomatic corps, on the prospects for genuine and lasting 
peace in the subregion, including in particular for repatriation, reconciliation and reconstruction 
in Rwanda. Mr. Ajello, furthermore, visited Rwandese refugee camps in the Goma area of 
North Kivu in Eastern Zaire. He was briefed on various aspects of the refugee situation, 
including security, by representatives in the region of the Office of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). 

3. During his various meetings and other contacts, my Special Envoy emphasized, from the 
outset, and as outlined in its resolution 997, the Security Council's deep and growing concern 
over increasing reports of ongoing military developments that threaten to return Rwanda to the 
carnage and destruction that had engulfed the country in 1994. He underlined, at the same time, 
the Council's readiness to contribute to a peaceful solution so as to help Rwanda move away 
from the vortex of violence and instability which had produced debilitating effects on the 
subregion as a whole, towards concrete and substantial progress on the speedy and dignified 
return of refugees, and on national reconciliation. It was with that objective in mind, that the 
Security Council initiative envisaged under resolution 997 was conceived. 

II. OBSERVATIONS 

4. The consultations that have taken place have revealed the existence, in the countries 
concerned, of a number of important common elements. In the first place, all the countries 
support efforts to prevent the resumption of armed conflict in Rwanda to help that long-suffering 
country attain durable peace, including the rapid return and smooth resettlement of its refugees. 
Acknowledging a link between national and subregional security, they stress that continued or 
renewed conflict in Rwanda is not in the interest of any other country in the subregion but, 
rather, inexorably contributes to insecurity and tension throughout the subregion. Thus, while 
recognizing the specific and unique characteristics of the Rwandese situation, the subregional 
states also point to the wider, subregional consequences of the crisis, especially in the 
humanitarian, security and environmental domains. They therefore consider that a broader 
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approach, including the involvement of Rwanda and its neighbours and the cooperation and 
support of the international community as a whole, offers particularly propitious opportunities 
for a lasting solution to the Rwandese question. Secondly, it is felt that the uncontrolled 
circulation of arms, including to civilians and refugees in the subregion, is a major factor for 
and cause of destabilization, especially of Rwanda and Burundi. Some Government officials in 
the countries concerned therefore welcome, in principle, the Security Council's proposed 
initiative to deploy United Nations observers in neighbouring countries to monitor arms 
transactions and other military activities that could be aimed at destabilizing Rwanda. It is felt, 
moreover, that the proposed Security Council measure could contribute to inter-state confidence
building by helping eliminate the accusations and speculation which, among other things, strain 
relations among countries in the area. The recent decision by the Defence Ministers of Burundi, 
Rwanda and Zaire to conduct joint military patrols by their forces along their common borders 
is also seen as a positive confidence-building measure. Thirdly, there is a strong feeling that 
something has to be done and measures need to be taken to halt and reverse the perilous drift 
towards a potentially disastrous subregional conflict. The authorities in the countries concerned 
would therefore like to receive concrete assistance and other support from the international 
community to help them deal decisively with the main threats, including in particular, assistance 
and cooperation to help assure the early, peaceful and safe return and resettlement of refugees 
in their countries of origin. Officials in Rwanda and Burundi therefore specifically told my 
Special Envoy that they supported the Security Council's initiative as a positive beginning and 
as a step in the right direction. 

5. Reservations and questions were raised by Government officials in the other countries 
visited by Mr. Ajello. Some have questioned the utility, relevance and feasibility of the proposed 
deployment, arguing that it is in Rwanda, the country of origin of the refugees, that international 
observers should be stationed to help create a climate of confidence that would encourage 
refugees to return home and thus diminish the danger of destabilization from refugee camps. 
Other officials have indicated that their Governments will examine the proposal carefully before 
making their positions known. 

6. The need for political will to take effective measures to break the vicious cycle of fear 
and suspicion that had led to insecurity, both in refugee communities in countries of asylum and 
among returnees in countries of origin, was also stressed. In this connection, emphasis was 
placed on political measures and those who supported the proposed deployment of United 
Nations military observers saw such a measure essentially as a political first step by the 
international community to underscore its concern over the possible military destabilization of 
Rwanda. A number of other officials considered the creation of conditions and an atmosphere 
inside Rwanda conducive to the safe and dignified return, reception and resettlement of refugees 
as a priority concern which could expedite repatriation and also decrease external threats of 
destabilization by helping remove the pretext used by those who were pursuing military means. 
In this regard, the Prime Minister of Tanzania suggested the following measures which, he 
believed, if implemented, could promote repatriation and decrease threats of armed 
destabilization of Rwanda from refugee camps: 
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the Rwandese Government should issue a public statement declaring unequivocally 
that it wants to see all refugees return home; 

the Government should declare a general amnesty for all Rwandese except "a few 
who would be tried" for having masterminded the genocide; 

the Government should accept the deployment inside Rwanda of international 
observers who would help create a climate of confidence by monitoring the situation 
throughout the country with a view to promoting respect for human rights and 
preventing Kibeho-type incidents which tend to hinder repatriation while generating 
new refugees; 

the international community should assist the Government with the smooth 
resettlement of returnees. 

The President of Burundi, on his part, specifically welcomed recent statements by the 
Government of Rwanda opening up possibilities for contact with refugees and inviting them to 
visit the country and assess conditions so as to encourage others in the camps to return home. 
Rwandese Government officials, on their part, emphasized to my Special Envoy the imperative 
need to bring to justice in particular those who masterminded the genocide. Such action was 
needed, they stressed, not only to end impunity, but also to facilitate genuine reconciliation and 
promote security by helping eliminate arbitrary and other individual measures of vengeance. 

7. While expressing support for any effective action that could prevent the destabilization 
of Rwanda, officials of the Government of Zaire, at the same time, reiterated to Mr. Ajello 
Zaire's strong denial of recent accusations that it is aiding former Rwandese Government Forces 
(RGF) with arms and training to enable them attack Rwanda. They pointed out that their 
Government had called for an international commission of inquiry under United Nations auspices 
to investigate the allegations and clarify the situation conclusively. They explained that the 
Government of Zaire had welcomed millions of Rwandese and Burundian refugees in accordance 
with applicable international conventions despite a popular wave of resentment by the Zaire 
population which had called for the immediate and unconditional repatriation of the refugees. 
They said, instead of being criticized, Zaire should rather be assisted by the international 
community to cope with the immense ecological, socio-economic, security and political burdens 
imposed on the Government and the country by the refugees. 

8. The Government of Zaire's views were also conveyed to me in a letter dated 23 June 
1995 from Prime Minister Kengo wa Dondo in which he, among other things, pointed to Zaire's 
contribution of 1,500 troops, in response to a UNHCR request, who are deployed for security 
protection in the Rwandese refugee camps, and for its unilateral action taken to disarm former 
RGF soldiers who had fled to Zaire as evidence of its cooperation and its determination to 
prevent insecurity in the camps and the destabilization of Rwanda from Zairean territory. 
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9. It also emerged from my Special Envoy's consultations and his visit to the refugee camps 
in the Goma area, that the relocation of camps away from close proximity to the borders with 
Rwanda could facilitate efforts to curb the threat of destabilization. However, the huge financial 
and logistical costs of such an operation as well as the fear that such relocation would be resisted 
by the population of the countries of refuge, have prevented concrete action in this regard. 
Government officials in Zaire explained that moving the refugees further inside their territory 
could be seen by the population as implying that rather than repatriation, which the population 
had called for, the refugees were being resettled for a longer and probably more permanent stay 
in Zaire. Tanzanian authorities, citing recent attempts by thousands of Rwandese refugees in 
Burundi to enter Tanzanian territory, criticized any effort aimed at transferring refugees from 
one asylum country to another. 

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

10. It is clear that efforts to stabilize Rwandese society over the long-term and to work 
towards durable peace must include concrete and effective action to repatriate to their homes in 
conditions of safety and dignity the approximately 2 million Rwandese citizens currently living 
as refugees in the neighbouring countries. It is also apparent that, to be successful in this 
endeavour, the countries of origin and asylum should work closely together. 

11. The Government of Rwanda has reiterated its determination to pursue the earliest possible 
return of its nationals to their homes. More dynamic action by the Government to this end is 
considered by the other Governments in the area as a critical, indeed essential element for 
security and stability both inside Rwanda and in the subregion as a whole. With its recent 
statements opening up possibilities for dialogue and other contacts with refugees not implicated 
in the genocide, the Government of Rwanda appears to be helping to reinvigorate the repatriation 
momentum that virtually stopped following the Kibeho tragedy. However, it insists that greater 
progress requires financial and other support with which to create the necessary material 
conditions for the smooth reabsorption and resettlement of returnees. Under its resolution 997 
of 9 June, the Security Council called upon States and donor agencies to fulfil their earlier 
commitments to give assistance, and in particular to support the early and effective functioning 
of the International Tribunal and the rehabilitation of the Rwandese judicial system. I urge States 
and donor agencies to respond generously and speedily to the Council's appeal so as to help 
facilitate progress towards the realization of the repatriation objective. 

12. I cannot express enough the profound gratitude and respect held by the international 
community for those countries, in particular Rwanda's neighbours who, despite growing 
hospitality fatigue within their populations and the enormous environmental, socio-economic and 
other costs involved, have continued to host large numbers of Rwandese refugees on their 
territories. In the host countries, intimidation in refugee camps and the reported military 
preparations aimed at destabilizing Rwanda have emerged as major impediments to the return 
of refugees. I commend the important security measures deployed by the host countries including 
the progress achieved within the framework of the UNHCR arrangements made with the 
Government of Zaire aimed at ensuring security and eliminating intimidation from the camps in 
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North and South Kivu. The measures envisaged in Security Council resolution 997 seek to 
remove the threat of military operations from the camps against Rwanda. I consider the 
Council's initiative in this regard as particularly significant in view of the urgent need to prevent 
a new circle of violence in Rwanda which is still recovering from the pernicious consequences 
of last year's civil war and genocide. In this connection, I welcome the Council's affirmation 
that the restrictions imposed under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations by 
resolution 918 (1994) apply to the sale or supply of arms and materiel specified therein to 
persons in the states neighbouring Rwanda, if that sale or supply is for the purpose of the use 
of such arms or materiel within Rwanda. I also support the call upon the states neighbouring 
Rwanda to take steps, with the aim of putting an end to factors contributing to the destabilization 
of Rwanda, to ensure that such arms and materiel are not transferred to Rwandese refugee camps 
within their territories. 

13. There is a growing recognition in the region not only of the urgency and gravity of the 
risks confronting the countries of the Great Lakes but also of the need by the Governments 
concerned to demonstrate the necessary political will to take individual as well as collective 
measures to address these dangers. I am encouraged by indications that the Governments 
recognize that they bear the primary responsibility for the improvement of conditions in their 
countries and have begun to work towards that end. International support and cooperation would 
not only be helpful but is deemed vital in view, in particular, of the complexities of the 
challenges involved. I therefore continue to believe that a broader international effort is needed 
to seek a long-term solution to the refugee and related problems in the Great Lakes region and 
welcome, in this connection, the Security Council's support of my intention to appoint a special 
envoy to help prepare the convening, at the earliest possible time, of a regional conference on 
security, stability and development in the subregion. In this connection, I have, as the Council 
is already aware, appointed ...... . 

14. The acceptance, in principle, by some states, of the Security Council's initiative is viewed 
neither as a panacea nor even as a solution to the challenges posed but as an important political 
statement by the international community to act in order to prevent destabilization. The initial 
progress made, so far, is only a beginning. The questions and concerns raised by others should 
also be examined to ensure a truly integrated approach supported, above all, by the countries 
directly affected. Although the official positions of some of the countries concerned to the 
proposed deployment of observers are still awaited, I wish to recommend for the Security 
Council's consideration, the following concept of operations with a view to enabling the Council 
to outline a clearly defined, workable and credible mandate to ensure that the objectives it seeks 
can be met. I believe that to be effective, any plan agreed upon should include not only the 
consent of the states concerned to accept United Nations military observers but also their 
cooperation to ensure, in particular, that the observers would receive the necessary collaboration 
from the host countries in order to accomplish their mandate. 
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ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA MISSION POUR L'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 

UNAMIR • MINUAR 

RESTRICTED 

SUMMARY REPORT OF MEETINGS BETWEEN 
MR. ALDO AJELLO, SPECIAL ENVOY OF THE 

SECRETARY-GENERAL, AND OFFICIALS OF THE GOVERNMENTS 
OF BURUNDI, RWANDA, TANZANIA, UGANDA AND ZAIRE 

(21 to 28 JUNE 1995) 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The meetings were held within the framework of the consultations the Security 
Council had, under its resolution 997 of 9 June 1995, requested the Secretary-General to 
carry out with neighbouring countries on the possibility of the deployment of United Nations 
military observers on their territories to monitor the sale or supply of arms and materiel to 
ensure that such weapons are not used by Rwandese refugees to destabilize Rwanda. 

2. Following the Secretary-General's appointment of Mr. Aldo Ajello, Under-Secretary
General, to help coordinate the necessary consultations, Mr. Ajello arrived in the subregion 
on 20 June. On his arrival in Kigali on that date, he was briefed on the current situation in 
Rwanda and the subregion by Major-General Guy Tousignant, Force Commander of 
UNAMIR, and by other senior UNAMIR and UNHCR staff. Mr. Ajello began his consulta
tions on 21 June with a meeting with Rwanda's Vice-President and Defence Minister, Major
General Paul Kagame. Later that afternoon, the Special Envoy met with representatives of 
United Nations agencies and offices as well as NGOs operating in Rwanda before departing 
for Bujumbura, Burundi, to continue his mission. 

3. After meeting, on 22 June, with senior Burundian Government leaders as well as with 
the Secretary-General's Special Representative in Burundi, Ambassador Ahmedou Ould 
Abdallah, Mr. Ajello departed in the evening of the same day for Kinshasa, Zaire, where he 
held discussions with Zairean Government officials on 23 June before returning to Kigali on 
24 June. He also met informally, and separately, in Kinshasa, with the Ambassadors of the 
United States and France and with a senior diplomat from the Belgian Embassy. On 25 June, 
he visited the Kibumba, Mugunga and Lac Vert Rwandese refugee camps in Goma, Zaire, 
where he also received detailed briefings from UNHCR staff members operating in the area. 
The briefings covered the situation in Rwandese refugee camps in Zaire, including the 
question of security. Mr. Ajello returned to Kigali later on the same day and held detailed 
discussions on 26 June with the Secretary-General's Special Representative for Rwanda, 
Ambassador Shaharyar M. Khan. 

4. Mr. Ajello met Ugandan authorities in Kampala, on 27 June and departed the same 
day for Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania where, on 28 June, he concluded his consultations after 
meeting Tanzanian officials. He left Dar-es-Salaam for Nairobi on 28 June on his way back 
to New York, via Vienna. 
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PARTICIPANTS IN THE MEETINGS 

5. In the five countries he visited, Mr. Ajello met with the following senior officials: in 
Burundi, he met separately with Mr. Sylvestre Ntibantunganya, President of the Republic, 
who was accompanied by his Diplomatic Adviser. He also met separately with Mr. Nicolas 
Mayugi, Secretary of State for Co-operation and with Lt. CoL Sinzoyiheba Firmin, Minister 
of National Defence, who was accompanied by Lt. Col. Bayaganakandi Epitace, 
Administrator General of the "P AFE" (Police de 1' Air, des Frontieres et des Etrangers), and 
by Mr. Audifax Ndabitoreye, Administrator General of National Documentation; in Rwanda, 
he met with Major-General Paul Kagame, Vice-President and Minister of Defence; in Zaire, 
he met separately with Mr. Kengo wa Dando, Prime Minister, Admiral Mavua Mudima, 
Vice-Prime Minister and Minister of National Defence, and Mr. Diur Katondi, Vice-Minister 
oflnternational Cooperation; in Uganda, he met with the Prime Minister, Mr. Kintu Musoke, 
who was accompanied by the Secretary for Defence, Mr. Ben Mbonye, the Acting Permanent 
Secretary and Director for Multilateral Organizations and Treaties in the Foreign Ministry, 
Mr. Nathan Irumba, and the Acting Director for Africa and the Middle East in the Foreign 
Ministry, Mrs. S. Musisi-Mwanye; in Tanzania, he met with the First Vice-President and 
Prime Minister, Mr. David Cleopa Msuya, who was accompanied by Mr. Richard Mariki, 
Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Home Affairs, Mr. Bukuku, Economic Adviser to 
the Prime Minister, and Mr. Jonathan Rwehabura, Senior Adviser to the Prime Minister. 
Mr. Ajello was accompanied at the various meetings by two senior UNAMIR staff members, 
Mr. Sammy Kum Buo, Senior Political Adviser, and Lt. CoL Richard Blanchette, Military 
Assistant to the Force Commander, except at Mr. Ajello's meeting with Major-General 
Kagame, on 21 June, where he was accompanied by UNAMIR's Executive Director, 
Mr. Wilfrid De Souza. 

ATMOSPHERE AT THE MEETINGS 

C 6. Although the Prime Minister of Zaire, Mr. Kengo wa Dando, began his meeting with 
Mr. Ajello in a very heated tone, angrily critical of the international community, including 
in particular the Special Representative of the Secretary-General in Rwanda, for "falsely" 
accusing his country of helping Rwandese exiles to attack or otherwise destabilize Rwanda, 
the meetings held throughout Mr. Ajello's mission took place in a generally cordial 
atmosphere. 

PURPOSE OF MISSION 

7. To all his hosts, Mr. Ajello explained that the Secretary-General had sent him, in 
response to a Security Council request, to consult Rwanda's neighbours on the possibility of 
the deployment of United Nations military observers to monitor arms transactions that could 
be used to destabilize Rwanda. He referred to pertinent paragraphs of Security Council 
resolution 997, and stressed the Council's concern over recent reports that former Rwandese 
troops and other armed elements were preparing to attack Rwanda from neighbouring 
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countries. The United Nations had not accused any country for supporting such 
military efforts, he emphasized, and the Organization did not have detailed information on 
the reported plans. That was the reason behind the proposed initiative to deploy observers 
who, by helping to remove speculation and accusation on reported arms transactions, could 
contribute to clarifying the situation with a view to enabling the international community to 
take such measures as it deems warranted to prevent the destabilization of Rwanda. He stated 
that the United Nations supported a peaceful solution of the Rwandese problem so that the 
estimated 2 million Rwandese refugees could be free to return home in conditions of safety 
and dignity. The repatriation of the refugees was an urgent challenge but could only take 
place if armed intimidation in the camps and reported military actions aimed at destabilizing 
Rwanda ceased. 

8. Mr. Ajello said that the main purpose of his mission was to determine if there was 
agreement in principle in the countries directly involved, on the proposed deployment. The 
necessary details, including the numbers of observers and the modalities of their deployment, 
would be worked out once such agreement had been ascertained, he added. Nevertheless, he 
indicated that preliminary thinking envisaged the deployment of observers in the three 
neighbouring countries with the largest numbers of Rwandese refugees, namely Zaire (about 
1.2 million), Tanzania (about 700,000) and Burundi (about 250,000). 

SUBSTANCE OF DISCUSSIONS 

9. Despite the rather specific and limited purpose of Mr. Ajello' s mission, as outlined 
above, the discussions that ensued generally covered a wide-range of related issues. The 
refugee problem and the threat of renewed conflict were specifically mentioned as the main 
dangers confronting Rwanda. Officials in Burundi and Uganda also cited the massive 
circulation of arms in the subregion, including to refugees, as a threat to Rwanda. All the 
leaders Mr. Ajello met expressed great concern over the situation in Rwanda although their 
analyses and assessment of the problem and their recommendations or suggestions for 
possible solutions, differed significantly in many aspects. 

10. The refugee issue emerged as a particularly heated topic, especially in the talks in 
Burundi, Tanzania and Zaire. Speakers on the subject saw it as a time-bomb that would 
explode, leaving disastrous debris on its path, unless effective measures were taken to disarm 
it. Burundian leaders, in particular the President, saw the combination of inter-ethnic 
polarization, large numbers of refugees and large amounts of arms, as especially explosive, 
threatening the security of the subregion as a whole. Tanzanian and Zairean officials 
complained of hospitality fatigue and emphasized that political and popular pressures by their 
citizens to "get rid of" the refugees were intense, in view, in particular, of the heavy 
ecological, socio-economic, security and political costs of hosting the refugees, especially in 
such large numbers. The Prime Ministers of both countries stressed the huge political risks 
they faced on the issue. In this connection, the Prime Minister of Zaire, recalling that 
Parliament had already called for the unconditional return of the refugees, urged urgent 
international action to expedite repatriation and thus save his Government from being 
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toppled, which could happen, he underlined, if Parliament called for a no-confidence vote 
on the refugee issue. The Prime Minister of Tanzania, for his part, pointed to ongoing 
discussions on the refugee issues in Parliament and believed that the question was likely to 
play a major role in forthcoming national elections. 

11. In order to ease the threat of destabilization said to be emanating from Rwandese 
refugees in the neighbouring countries, it was suggested, in particular by Burundi's Secretary 
of State for Cooperation, that the camps be relocated farther away from the border, an idea 
that was rejected by Zairean officials. Not only was it complex and costly, such relocation 
could also give the impression of permanency which could be controversial in the face of 
mounting popular demands for the immediate return of the refugees to Rwanda. The Prime 
Minister of Tanzania also specifically criticized attempts to relocate refugees from one 
asylum country (Burundi), to Tanzania. 

12. The recent agreement by the Defence Ministers of Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire to 
conduct joint military patrols along their common borders was also mentioned, especially by 
Burundi's Defence Minister, as a potentially effective measure to prevent transborder 
violence and infiltration. 

13. Wondering about the sources of weapons used by the armed elements threatening to 
destabilize Rwanda, the Ugandan Prime Minister said he did not believe those elements were 
acting alone. He called on the European Union to put collective pressure on them to desist 
from further destabilization attempts. 

14. The President of Burundi expressed the view that the creation in Rwanda of conditions 
and an atmosphere conducive to the safe return and resettlement of refugees could help 
remove the pretext used by those refugees who wished to destabilize that country. He 
therefore welcomed as going in the right direction, recent statements by the Rwandese 
Government opening up possibilities for dialogue and contact between the refugees and the 
Government. 

15. Referring to the recent Kibeho tragedy, the Prime Ministers of Tanzania and Zaire 
strongly criticized the Government of Rwanda for not "doing enough" to create the necessary 
confidence to expedite repatriation. The Prime Minister of Zaire accused Rwanda of pursuing 
"arrogant" and inhumane policies that tended to discourage refugees from returning home. 
The Prime Minister of Tanzania, on his part, was concerned that the Government of Rwanda 
was engaging in "double-talk". He claimed that though that Government had often stated its 
support for repatriation, it had in practice concentrated on the selective repatriation of Tutsi 
refugees, including even those who had, over the years, acquired Tanzanian citizenship. The 
Rwandese Government, he added, had not given any concrete or strong signals to encourage 
the return of Hutus who constituted the overwhelming majority of current refugees. The 
Prime Minister, therefore, suggested the following "minimum" measures which, he believed, 
if implemented, would promote repatriation and thus also decrease the threat of 
destabilization of Rwanda from outside: 
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the Rwandese Government should issue a public statement declaring 
unequivocally that it wants to see all refugees return home; 

the Government should declare a general amnesty for all Rwandese except 11 a few 
who would be tried" for having masterminded the genocide; 

the Government should accept the deployment inside Rwanda of international 
observers who would help create a climate of confidence by monitoring the 
situation throughout the country with a view to promoting respect for human 
rights and preventing Kibeho-type incidents which tend to hinder repatriation 
while generating new refugees; 

the international community should assist the Government with the smooth 
resettlement of returnees. 

16. The Tanzanian and Zairean officials also complained that, despite its failure to 
cooperate effectively in the repatriation effort, the Government of Rwanda continued to 
receive lenient, even privileged treatment by the international community. Such a "soft" 
approach, they held, amounted to condoning the Rwandese Government's unhelpful attitude 
which, in their view, was responsible for the stalled repatriation process. 

17. The officials of all the countries Mr. Ajello visited said they looked to the 
international community, in particular the United Nations, to help solve what they saw as a 
worsening threat of an explosion in the Great Lakes area resulting especially from the refugee 
problem in its various aspects. The President of Burundi and the Prime Minister of Tanzania 
emphasized the view that the role of the United Nations in this respect should be more 
political than military, with the Prime Minister stressing the need for the world body to exert 
the "right type of pressure~~ on the Government of Rwanda, and the President stressing 
effectiveness as the main criterion when considering measures to be taken. Mr. Ajello spoke 
of the need for a collaborative effort between the countries of the region and the United 
Nations. That was the spirit in which the proposed initiative by the Security Council was 
conceived, he said. 

18. Major-General Paul Kagame, the Rwandese Vice-President and Defence Minister, for 
his part, stressed the renewed commitment of his Government to the unconditional and 
speedy return of the refugees and stated that despite a severe paucity of resources, the 
Government had made significant progress towards creating a favourable climate to that end, 
including, in particular, by returning the country to normalcy in a relatively short time. The 
Government, he underlined, needed assistance in order to meet the material requirements for 
the orderly and smooth reception and resettlement of returnees. In this connection, General 
Kagame mentioned the possibility of setting up a compensation fund with which, for instance, 
to settle competing claims to property and/or land by returnees from the earlier and more 
recent refugee waves. 
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19. General Kagame said he would be prepared to meet personally with any refugees 
wishing to return home but that the Government did not consider the recently formed "Rally 
for Return and for Democracy in Rwanda" (RDR), as representing bona fide Rwandese 
refugees. He insisted that participants in the genocide as well as armed elements causing 
intimidation in the camps should be separated from deserving refugees and stressed the 
imperative need for justice. He acknowledged that it may not be feasible, in practical terms, 
to try everyone possibly implicated in the genocide and suggested that approximately a 
thousand persons who planned or otherwise masterminded the genocide may be brought to 
justice. 

20. It was generally agreed during the consultations that action in the area of justice, both 
through the International Tribunal as well as through a revitalized R wandese judicial system, 
could facilitate repatriation and reconciliation, help end incidents of summary retribution and 
vengeance and demonstrate that impunity is unacceptable. The Tanzanian Prime Minister felt, 
in this connection, that movement in the area of justice would be more effective if it formed 
part of a largely political package of measures to address the Rwandese situation in-depth. 
The Prime Minister also said he expected the signature of the Headquarters Agreement for 
the International Tribunal, which will be based in Arusha, to take place soon. 

21. With regard, finally, to the main purpose of Mr. Ajello's mission, the comments and 
other reactions of the different parties consulted, also varied considerably: 

a) The Defence Ministers of Burundi and Rwanda welcomed the proposal, viewing 
it as a positive and constructive step in the right direction. The President of 
Burundi and his Secretary of State for Cooperation, while also indicating political 
interest, in principle, nevertheless urged caution in its planning and implemen
tation. They also worried that the refugees might react strongly against the 
proposed deployment of military observers. The President, furthermore, 
suggested that the proposed regional conference on security, stability and 
development, whose convening he saw as urgent, could serve as an appropriate 
forum for the elaboration and adoption of concrete decisions on the proposed 
initiative. 

b) Zairean officials, who firmly rejected allegations that their country was 
supporting the destabilization of Rwanda, stated that Zaire neither had the 
resources nor the interest for such operations. Rather, Zaire had taken concrete 
measures to promote security both by contributing 1,500 troops to UNHCR for 
the protection of camps and by unilaterally disarming former Rwandese 
Government forces when they fled into Zaire. They, therefore, reiterated their 
Government's proposal for an international commission of inquiry to be set up 
under United Nations auspices to shed light on the accusations. The officials said 
they were confident that the proposed international inquiry would exonerate their 
country and show the allegations as baseless. The Prime Minister as well as the 
Vice-Prime Minister and Minister of Defence said, nevertheless, they supported 
any measure that could help eliminate the unconstructive spiral of accusations and 
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speculation which not only strained inter-state relations but also hardened popular 
pressures in Zaire for the immediate repatriation of the refugees. The Prime 
Minister therefore promised to submit the Security Council's proposed initiative 
to his Government for consideration by the Council of Ministers. 

c) Uganda's Prime Minister, who said his country "will not leave any stone 
unturned" in the search for peace in Rwanda, promised to convey his 
Government's views on the proposed initiative at a later date. 

d) The Prime Minister of Tanzania emphatically and unambiguously rejected the 
initiative. He did not see the relevance or utility of stationing United Nations 
military observers on Tanzanian territory. He believed, rather, that such 
observers should be deployed "in sufficient numbers" inside Rwanda to help 
create a sense of confidence which could encourage and attract refugees back 
home. Rwanda's security, he stressed, could not be assured by placing "a few" 
United Nations observers in neighbouring countries. Rather, the Rwandese 
Government's failure to act to expedite safe and dignified repatriation could 
threaten Rwanda's security if refugees became hardened and frustrated enough 
to seek other means, including the use of force, in order to return home. The 
Prime Minister said Tanzania could accept United Nations military observers as 
part of a package which clearly reflected the priority role that should be assumed 
by the authorities in Rwanda for the repatriation of Rwandese refugees in 
Tanzania. In that event, the observers would be assigned the sole role of 
overseeing and facilitating the smooth and orderly departure of the refugees from 
Tanzanian territory after the Rwandese Government had implemented the 
measures the Prime Minister had suggested earlier (see paragraph 15 above). 

Sammy urn Buo 
Senior Political Adviser 
28 June 1995 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

s 

1. In its resolution 997 of 9 June 1995, the Security Council: affirmed that the restrictions 
imposed under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations by resolution 918 (1994) apply 
to the sale or supply of arms and materiel specified therein to persons in the States neighbouring 
Rwanda, if that sale or supply is for the purpose of the use of such arms or materiel within 
Rwanda; called upon the States neighbouring Rwanda to take steps, with the aim of putting an 
end to factors contributing to destabilization of Rwanda to ensure that such arms and materiel 
are not transferred to Rwandan camps within their territories; requested the Secretary-General 
to consult the Governments of neighbouring countries on the possibility of the deployment of 
United Nations military observers, and to consult, as a matter of priority, the Government of 
Zaire on the deployment of observers, including in the airfields located in Eastern Zaire, in 
order to monitor the sale or supply of arms and materiel referred to above; and further requested 
the Secretary -General to report to the Council on the matter within one month of the adoption 
of the resolution. The present report is submitted in pursuance of that request. 

2. To help coordinate the necessary consultations, I appointed Mr. Aldo Ajello, Under
Secretary-General, as my Special Envoy. Mr. Ajello visited the region from 20 to 28 June 1995 
and while in Burundi, Rwanda, Tanzania and Zaire, he met with senior Government officials, 
including the following: in Burundi, Mr. Sylvestre Ntibantunganya, President of the Republic, 
Lt. Col. Sinzoyiheba Firmin, Minister of National Defence, Mr. Nicolas Mayugi, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs and International Co-operation in charge of Co-operation, 
Lt. CoL Bayaganakandi Epitace, Administrator General of the "P AFE" (Police de 1' Air, des 
Frontieres et des Etrangers), Mr. Audifax Ndabitoreye, Administrator General of National 
Documentation; in Rwanda, Major-General Paul Kagame, Vice-President and Minister of 
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Defence; in Zaire, Mr. Kengo wa Dando, Prime Minister, Admiral Mavua Mudirna, Vice-Prime 
Minister and Minister of National Defence, and Mr. Diur Katondi, Vice-Minister of International 
Cooperation; in Uganda, Mr. Kintu Musoke, Prime Minister, and Mr. Ben Mbonye, Secretary 
of Defence; and, in Tanzania, Mr. David Cleopa Msuya, First Vice-President and Prime 
Minister, and Mr. Richard Mariki, Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
Mr. Ajello was accompanied at the various meetings by two senior UNAMIR staff members, 
Mr. Sammy Kum Buo, Senior Political Adviser, and Lt. CoL Richard Blanchette, Military 
Assistant to the Force Commander, except at Mr. Ajello' s meeting with Major-General Kagame, 
on 21 June, where he was accompanied by UNAMIR's Executive Director, Mr. Wilfrid 
De Souza. He also held discussions with Mr. Ahmedou Ould Abdallah and Mr. Shaharyar 
M. Khan, my Special Representatives for Burundi and Rwanda, respectively, and with their 
senior staff, including the Force Commander of the United Nations Assistance Mission for 
Rwanda (UNAMIR), Major General Guy C. Tousignant. He discussed the current situation in 
the region, especially in Rwanda, with representatives of United Nations agencies and offices 
and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) operating in Rwanda and exchanged views with 
them, as well as with members of the diplomatic corps, on the prospects for genuine and lasting 
peace in the subregion, including in particular for repatriation, reconciliation and reconstruction 
in Rwanda. Mr. Ajello, furthermore, visited Rwandese refugee camps in the Goma area of 
North Kivu in Eastern Zaire. He was briefed on various aspects of the refugee situation, 
including security, by representatives in the region of the Office of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). 

3. During his various meetings and other contacts, my Special Envoy emphasized, from the 
outset, and as outlined in its resolution 997, the Security Council's deep and growing concern 
over increasing reports of ongoing military developments that threaten to return Rwanda to the 
carnage and destruction that had engulfed the country in 1994. He underlined, at the same time, 
the Council's readiness to contribute to a peaceful solution so as to help Rwanda move away 
from the vortex of violence and instability which had produced debilitating effects on the 
subregion as a whole, towards concrete and substantial progress on the speedy and dignified 
return of refugees, and on national reconciliation. It was with that objective in mind, that the 
Security Council initiative envisaged under resolution 997 was conceived. 

II. OBSERVATIONS 

4. The consultations that have taken place have revealed the existence, in the countries 
concerned, of a number of important common elements. In the first place, all the countries 
support efforts to prevent the resumption of armed conflict in Rwanda to help that long-suffering 
country attain durable peace, including the rapid return and smooth resettlement of its refugees. 
Acknowledging a link between national and subregional security, they stress that continued or 
renewed conflict in Rwanda is not in the interest of any other country in the subregion but, 
rather, inexorably contributes to insecurity and tension throughout the subregion. Thus, while 
recognizing the specific and unique characteristics of the Rwandese situation, the subregional 
states also point to the wider, subregional consequences of the crisis, especially in the 
humanitarian, security and environmental domains. They therefore consider that a broader 
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approach, including the involvement of Rwanda and its neighbours and the cooperation and 
support of the international community as a whole, offers particularly propitious opportunities 
for a lasting solution to the Rwandese question. Secondly, it is felt that the uncontrolled 
circulation of arms, including to civilians and refugees in the subregion, is a major factor for 
and cause of destabilization, especially of Rwanda and Burundi. Some Government officials in 
the countries concerned therefore welcome, in principle, the Security Council's proposed 
initiative to deploy United Nations observers in neighbouring countries to monitor arms 
transactions and other military activities that could be aimed at destabilizing Rwanda. It is felt, 
moreover, that the proposed Security Council measure could contribute to inter-state confidence
building by helping eliminate the accusations and speculation which, among other things, strain 
relations among countries in the area. The recent decision by the Defence Ministers of Burundi, 
Rwanda and Zaire to conduct joint military patrols by their forces along their common borders 
is also seen as a positive confidence-building measure. Thirdly, there is a strong feeling that 
something has to be done and measures need to be taken to halt and reverse the perilous drift 
towards a potentially disastrous subregional conflict. The authorities in the countries concerned 
would therefore like to receive concrete assistance and other support from the international 
community to help them deal decisively with the main threats, including in particular, assistance 
and cooperation to help assure the early, peaceful and safe return and resettlement of refugees 
in their countries of origin. Officials in Rwanda and Burundi therefore specifically told my 
Special Envoy that they supported the Security Council's initiative as a positive beginning and 
as a step in the right direction. 

5. Reservations and questions were raised by Government officials in the other countries 
visited by Mr. Ajello. Some have questioned the utility, relevance and feasibility of the proposed 
deployment, arguing that it is in Rwanda, the country of origin of the refugees, that international 
observers should be stationed to help create a climate of confidence that would encourage 
refugees to return home and thus diminish the danger of destabilization from refugee camps. 
Other officials have indicated that their Governments will examine the proposal carefully before 
making their positions known. 

6. The need for political will to take effective measures to break the vicious cycle of fear 
and suspicion that had led to insecurity, both in refugee communities in countries of asylum and 
among returnees in countries of origin, was also stressed. In this connection, emphasis was 
placed on political measures and those who supported the proposed deployment of United 
Nations military observers saw such a measure essentially as a political first step by the 
international community to underscore its concern over the possible military destabilization of 
Rwanda. A number of other officials considered the creation of conditions and an atmosphere 
inside Rwanda conducive to the safe and dignified return, reception and resettlement of refugees 
as a priority concern which could expedite repatriation and also decrease external threats of 
destabilization by helping remove the pretext used by those who were pursuing military means. 
In this regard, the Prime Minister of Tanzania suggested the following measures which, he 
believed, if implemented, could promote repatriation and decrease threats of armed 
destabilization of Rwanda from refugee camps: 
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the Rwandese Government should issue a public statement declaring unequivocally 
that it wants to see all refugees return home; 

the Government should declare a general amnesty for all Rwandese except "a few 
who would be tried" for having masterminded the genocide; 

the Government should accept the deployment inside Rwanda of international 
observers who would help create a climate of confidence by monitoring the situation 
throughout the country with a view to promoting respect for human rights and 
preventing Kibeho-type incidents which tend to hinder repatriation while generating 
new refugees; 

the international community should assist the Government with the smooth 
resettlement of returnees. 

The President of Burundi, on his part, specifically welcomed recent statements by the 
Government of Rwanda opening up possibilities for contact with refugees and inviting them to 
visit the country and assess conditions so as to encourage others in the camps to return home. 
Rwandese Government officials, on their part, emphasized to my Special Envoy the imperative 
need to bring to justice in particular those who masterminded the genocide. Such action was 
needed, they stressed, not only to end impunity, but also to facilitate genuine reconciliation and 
promote security by helping eliminate arbitrary and other individual measures of vengeance. 

7. While expressing support for any effective action that could prevent the destabilization 
of Rwanda, officials of the Government of Zaire, at the same time, reiterated to Mr. Ajello 
Zaire's strong denial of recent accusations that it is aiding former R wandese Government Forces 
(RGF) with arms and training to enable them attack Rwanda. They pointed out that their 
Government had called for an international commission of inquiry under United Nations auspices 
to investigate the allegations and clarify the situation conclusively. They explained that the 
Government of Zaire had welcomed millions of Rwandese and Burundian refugees in accordance 
with applicable international conventions despite a popular wave of resentment by the Zaire 
population which had called for the immediate and unconditional repatriation of the refugees. 
They said, instead of being criticized, Zaire should rather be assisted by the international 
community to cope with the immense ecological, socio-economic, security and political burdens 
imposed on the Government and the country by the refugees. 

8. The Government of Zaire's views were also conveyed to me in a letter dated 23 June 
1995 from Prime Minister Kengo wa Dondo in which he, among other things, pointed to Zaire's 
contribution of 1,500 troops, in response to a UNHCR request, who are deployed for security 
protection in the Rwandese refugee camps, and for its unilateral action taken to disarm former 
RGF soldiers who had fled to Zaire as evidence of its cooperation and its determination to 
prevent insecurity in the camps and the destabilization of Rwanda from Zairean territory. 
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9. It also emerged from my Special Envoy's consultations and his visit to the refugee camps 
in the Goma area, that the relocation of camps away from close proximity to the borders with 
Rwanda could facilitate efforts to curb the threat of destabilization. However, the huge fmancial 
and logistical costs of such an operation as well as the fear that such relocation would be resisted 
by the population of the countries of refuge, have prevented concrete action in this regard. 
Government officials in Zaire explained that moving the refugees further inside their territory 
could be seen by the population as implying that rather than repatriation, which the population 
had called for, the refugees were being resettled for a longer and probably more permanent stay 
in Zaire. Tanzanian authorities, citing recent attempts by thousands of Rwandese refugees in 
Burundi to enter Tanzanian territory, criticized any effort aimed at transferring refugees from 
one asylum country to another. 

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

10. It is clear that efforts to stabilize Rwandese society over the long-term and to work 
towards durable peace must include concrete and effective action to repatriate to their homes in 
conditions of safety and dignity the approximately 2 million Rwandese citizens currently living 
as refugees in the neighbouring countries. It is also apparent that, to be successful in this 
endeavour, the countries of origin and asylum should work closely together. 

11. The Government of Rwanda has reiterated its determination to pursue the earliest possible 
return of its nationals to their homes. More dynamic action by the Government to this end is 
considered by the other Governments in the area as a critical, indeed essential element for 
security and stability both inside Rwanda and in the subregion as a whole. With its recent 
statements opening up possibilities for dialogue and other contacts with refugees not implicated 
in the genocide, the Government of Rwanda appears to be helping to reinvigorate the repatriation 
momentum that virtually stopped following the Kibeho tragedy. However, it insists that greater 
progress requires financial and other support with which to create the necessary material 
conditions for the smooth reabsorption and resettlement of returnees. Under its resolution 997 
of 9 June, the Security Council called upon States and donor agencies to fulfil their earlier 
commitments to give assistance, and in particular to support the early and effective functioning 
of the International Tribunal and the rehabilitation of the Rwandese judicial system. I urge States 
and donor agencies to respond generously and speedily to the Council's appeal so as to help 
facilitate progress towards the realization of the repatriation objective. 

12. I cannot express enough the profound gratitude and respect held by the international 
community for those countries, in particular Rwanda's neighbours who, despite growing 
hospitality fatigue within their populations and the enormous environmental, socio-economic and 
other costs involved, have continued to host large numbers of Rwandese refugees on their 
territories. In the host countries, intimidation in refugee camps and the reported military 
preparations aimed at destabilizing Rwanda have emerged as major impediments to the return 
of refugees. I commend the important security measures deployed by the host countries including 
the progress achieved within the framework of the UNHCR arrangements made with the 
Government of Zaire aimed at ensuring security and eliminating intimidation from the camps in 
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North and South Kivu. The measures envisaged in Security Council resolution 997 seek to 
remove the threat of military operations from the camps against Rwanda. I consider the 
Council's initiative in this regard as particularly significant in view of the urgent need to prevent 
a new circle of violence in Rwanda which is still recovering from the pernicious consequences 
of last year's civil war and genocide. In this connection, I welcome the Council's affirmation 
that the restrictions imposed under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations by 
resolution 918 (1994) apply to the sale or supply of arms and materiel specified therein to 
persons in the states neighbouring Rwanda, if that sale or supply is for the purpose of the use 
of such arms or materiel within Rwanda. I also support the call upon the states neighbouring 
Rwanda to take steps, with the aim of putting an end to factors contributing to the destabilization 
of Rwanda, to ensure that such arms and materiel are not transferred to Rwandese refugee camps 
within their territories. 

13. There is a growing recognition in the region not only of the urgency and gravity of the 
risks confronting the countries of the Great Lakes but also of the need by the Governments 
concerned to demonstrate the necessary political will to take individual as well as collective 
measures to address these dangers. I am encouraged by indications that the Governments 
recognize that they bear the primary responsibility for the improvement of conditions in their 
countries and have begun to work towards that end. International support and cooperation would 
not only be helpful but is deemed vital in view, in particular, of the complexities of the 
challenges involved. I therefore continue to believe that a broader international effort is needed 
to seek a long-term solution to the refugee and related problems in the Great Lakes region and 
welcome, in this connection, the Security Council's support of my intention to appoint a special 
envoy to help prepare the convening, at the earliest possible time, of a regional conference on 
security, stability and development in the subregion. In this connection, I have, as the Council 
is already aware, appointed ...... . 

14. The acceptance, in principle, by some states, of the Security Council's initiative is viewed 
neither as a panacea nor even as a solution to the challenges posed but as an important political 
statement by the international community to act in order to prevent destabilization. The initial 
progress made, so far, is only a beginning. The questions and concerns raised by others should 
also be examined to ensure a truly integrated approach supported, above all, by the countries 
directly affected. Although the official positions of some of the countries concerned to the 
proposed deployment of observers are still awaited, I wish to recommend for the Security 
Council's consideration, the following concept of operations with a view to enabling the Council 
to outline a clearly defined, workable and credible mandate to ensure that the objectives it seeks 
can be met. I believe that to be effective, any plan agreed upon should include not only the 
consent of the states concerned to accept United Nations military observers but also their 
cooperation to ensure, for instance, that the observers would receive the necessary collaboration 
from the host countries in order to accomplish their mandate. 
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I 
O)iUCTION 

1. In its resolution 997 of 9 June 1995 the Security Council: affirmed that the restrictions 
imposed under Chapter VII of the Charte of e United Nations by resolution 918 (1994) apply 
to the sale or supply of arms and materi speci d therein to persons in the States neighbouring 
Rwanda, if that sale or supply is for e purpos of the use of such arms or materiel within 
Rwanda; called upon the States neig ouring Rwan a to take steps, with the aim of putting an 
end to factors contributing to des ilization of Rwan a to ensure that such arms and materiel 
are not transferred to Rwandan c ps within their terri ries; requested the Secretary-General 
to consult the Governments of ighbouring countries on e possibility of the deployment of 
United Nations military observ.. rs, and to consult, as a rna er of priority, the Government of 
Zaire on the deployment of servers, including in the airfi ds located in Eastern Zaire, in 
order to monitor the sale or pply of arms and materiel referred above; and further requested 
the Secretary -General to re ort to the Council on the matter wit one month of the adoption 
of the resolution. The pre ent report is submitted in pursuance of ill t request. 

2. To help coordi, te the necessary consultations, I appointed Mr. Aldo Ajello, Under
Secretary-General, as my Special Envoy. Mr. Ajello visited the region from 20 to ... June 1995 
and while in Burundi, Rwanda, Tanzania and Zaire, he met with senior Government officials, 
including the following: in Burundi, Mr. Sylvestre Ntibantunganya, President of the Republic, 
Lt. Col. Sinzoyiheba Firmin, Minister of National Defence, Mr. Nicolas Mayugi, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs and International Co-operation in charge of Co-operation, 
Lt. Col. Bayaganakandi Epitace, Administrator General of the nPAFE" (Police de 1' Air, des 
Frontieres et des Etrangers), Mr. Audifax Ndabitoreye, Administrator General of National 
Documentation; in Rwanda, Major-General Paul Kagame, Vice-President and Minister of 
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Defence; in Zaire, Mr. Kengo wa Dondo, Prime Minister, Admiral Mavua Mudima, Vice-Prime 
Minister and Minister of National Defence, and Mr. Diur Katondi, Vice-Minister oflnternational 
Cooperation.He also held discussions with Mr. Ahmedou Ould Abdallah and Mr. Shaharyar 
M. Khan, my Special Representatives for Burundi and Rwanda, respectively, and with their 
senior staff, including the Force Commander of the United Nations Assistance Mission for 
Rwanda (UNAMIR), Major General Guy C. Tousignant. He discussed the current situation in 
the region, especially in Rwanda, with representatives of United Nations agencies and offices 
and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) operating in Rwanda and exchanged views with 
them, as well as with members of the diplomatic corps, on the prospects for genuine and lasting 
peace in the subregion, including in particular for repatriation, reconciliation and reconstruction 
in Rwanda. Mr. Ajello, furthermore, visited Rwandese refugee camps in the Goma area of 
North Kivu in Eastern Zaire and in ......... He was briefed on various aspects of the refugee 
situation, including security, by representatives in the region of the Office of the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). 

3. During his various meetings and other contacts, my Special Envoy emphasized, from the 
outset, and as outlined in its resolution 997, the Security Council's deep and growing concern 
over increasing reports of ongoing military developments that threaten to return Rwanda to the 
carnage and destruction that had engulfed the country in 1994. He underlined, at the same time, 
the Council's readiness to contribute to a peaceful solution so as to help Rwanda move away 
from the vortex of violence and instability which had produced debilitating effects on the 
subregion as a whole, towards concrete and substantial progress on the speedy and dignified 
return of refugees, and on national reconciliation. It was with that objective in mind that the 
Security Council initiative envisaged under resolution 997 was conceived. 

II. OBSERVATIONS 

4. The consultations that have taken place have revealed the existence, in the countries 
concerned, of a number of important common elements. In the first place, all the countries 
support efforts to help Rwanda attain durable peace, including the rapid and proper return and 
resettlement of its refugees and healing. Acknowledging a link between national and subregional 
security, they stress that continued or renewed conflict in Rwanda is not in the interest of any 
other country in the subregion but, rather, inexorably contributes to insecurity and tension 
throughout the subregion. Thus, while recognizing the specific and unique characteristics of the 
Rwandese situation, the subregional states also point to the wider, subregional consequences of 
the crisis, especially in the humanitarian, security and environmental domains. They therefore 
consider that a broader approach, including the involvement of Rwanda and its neighbours and 
the cooperation and support of the international community as a whole, offers particularly 
propitious opportunities for a lasting solution to the Rwandese question. Secondly, it is felt that 
the uncontrolled circulation of arms, including to civilians and refugees in the subregion, is a 
major factor for and cause of destabilization, especially of Rwanda and Burundi. The countries 
concerned therefore welcome, in principle, the Security Council's proposed initiative to deploy 
United Nations observers in neighbouring countries to monitor arms transactions and other 
military activities aimed at destabilizing Rwanda, considering it also as reflecting wider 
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international recognition of the potentially harmful consequences of such military activities in 
the subregion as a whole. It is felt, moreover, that the proposed Security Council measure could 
contribute to inter-state confidence-building by helping eliminate the accusations and speculation 
which, among other things, strain relations among countries in the area. The recent decision by 
the Defence Ministers of Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire to conduct joint military patrols by their 
forces along their common borders was also seen as a positive confidence-building measure. 
Thirdly, there is a strong feeling that something has to be done and measures need to be taken 
to halt and reverse the perilous drift towards a potentially disastrous subregional conflict. The 
authorities in the countries concerned would therefore like to receive concrete assistance and 
other support from the international community to help them deal decisively with the main 
threats, including in particular, assistance and cooperation to help assure the early, peaceful and 
safe return of refugees to their countries of origin. Officials in Rwanda and Burundi therefore 
specifically told my Special Envoy that they supported the Security Council's initiative as a 
positive beginning and as a step in the right direction. 

5. The need for political will to take effective measures to break the vicious cycle of fear 
and suspicion that had led to insecurity, both in refugee communities in countries of asylum and 
among returnees in countries of origin, was also stressed. In this connection, emphasis was 
placed on political measures and the proposed deployment of United Nations military observers 
was seen essentially as a political first step by the international community to underscore its 
concern over the possible military destabilization of Rwanda. It was felt, at the same time, that 
the creation of conditions and an atmosphere inside Rwanda conducive to the safe and dignified 
return, reception and resettlement of refugees, could help remove the pretext used by those who 
were pursuing military means. In this regard, the President of Burundi specifically welcomed 
recent statements by the Government of Rwanda opening up possibilities for contact with 
refugees and inviting them to visit the country and assess conditions so as to encourage others 
in the camps to return home. Rwandese Government officials, on their part, emphasized to my 
Special Envoy the imperative need to bring to justice in particular those who masterminded the 
genocide. Such action was needed, they stressed, not only to end impunity, but also to facilitate 
genuine reconciliation and promote security by helping eliminate arbitrary and other individual 
measures of vengeance. 

6. While expressing support for any effective action that could prevent the destabilization 
of Rwanda, officials of the Government of Zaire, at the same time, reiterated to Mr. Ajello 
Zaire's strong denial of recent accusations that it is aiding former Rwandese Government Forces 
(RGF) with arms and training to enable them attack Rwanda. They pointed out that their 
Government had called for an international commission of inquiry under United Nations auspices 
to investigate the allegations and clarify the situation conclusively. They explained that the 
Government of Zaire had welcomed millions of Rwandese and Burundian refugees in accordance 
with applicable international conventions despite a popular wave of resentment by the Zaire 
population which had called for the immediate and unconditional repatriation of the refugees. 
They said, instead of being criticized, Zaire should rather be assisted by the international 
community to cope with the immense ecological, socio-economic and security burdens imposed 
on the Government and the country by the refugees. 

I .. . 
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7. The Government of Zaire's views were also conveyed to me in a letter dated 23 June 
1995 from Prime Minister Kengo wa Dondo, in which he, among other things, pointed to 
Zaire's contribution of 1,500 troops, in response to a UNHCR request, who are deployed for 
security protection in the Rwandese refugee camps, and for its unilateral action taken to disarm 
former RGF soldiers who had fled to Zaire as evidence of its cooperation and its determination 
to prevent insecurity in the camps and the destabilization of Rwanda from Zairean territory. 

8. It also emerged from my Special Envoy's consultations and his visit to the refugee camps 
in the Goma area, that the relocation of camps away from close proximity to the borders with 
Rwanda could facilitate efforts to curb the threat of destabilization. However, the huge financial 
and logistical costs of such an operation as well as the fear that such relocation would be resisted 
by the population of the asylum countries, have prevented concrete action in this regard. 
Government officials in Zaire explained that moving the refugees further inside their territory 
could be seen by the population as implying that rather than repatriation, which the population 
had called for, the refugees were being resettled for a longer and probably more permanent stay 
in Zaire. 

ID. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

9. It is clear that efforts to stabilize Rwandese society over the long-term and to work 
towards durable peace must include concrete and effective action to repatriate to their homes in 
conditions of safety and dignity the approximately 2 million Rwandese citizens currently living 
as refugees in the neighbouring countries. It is also apparent that, to be successful in this 
endeavour, the countries of origin and asylum should work closely together. 

10. The Government of Rwanda has reiterated its determination to pursue the earliest possible 
return of its nationals to their homes. With its recent statements opening up possibilities for 
dialogue and other contacts with refugees not implicated in the genocide, the Government 
appears to be helping to reinvigorate the repatriation momentum that virtually stopped following 
the Kibeho tragedy. However, the Government insists that greater progress requires financial 
and other support with which to create the necessary material conditions for the smooth 
reabsorption and resettlement of returnees. Under its resolution 997 of 9 June, the Security 
Council called upon States and donor agencies to fulfil their earlier commitments to give 
assistance, and in particular to support the early and effective functioning of the International 
Tribunal and the rehabilitation of the Rwandese judicial system. I urge States and donor agencies 
to respond generously and speedily to the Council's appeal so as to help facilitate progress 
towards the realization of the repatriation objective. 

11. In the countries hosting refugees, intimidation in the camps and the reported military 
preparations aimed at destabilizing Rwanda have emerged as major impediments to the return 
of refugees. I commend the important progress achieved within the framework of the UNHCR 
arrangements made with the Government of Zaire aimed at promoting security and eliminating 
intimidation from the camps in North and South Kivu. The measures envisaged in Security 
Council resolution 997 seek to remove the threat of military operations from the camps against 

c / ... 
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Rwanda. I consider the Council's initiative in this regard as particularly significant in view of 
the urgent need to prevent the resumption of armed conflict in Rwanda which has suffered so 
much and is still recovering from the pernicious consequences of militarization. In this 
connection, I welcome the Council's affirmation that the restrictions imposed under Chapter VII 
of the Charter of the United Nations by resolution 918 (1994) apply to the sale or supply of arms 
and materiel specified therein to persons in the states neighbouring Rwanda, if that sale or 
supply is for the purpose of the use of such arms or materiel within Rwanda. I also support the 
call upon the states neighbouring Rwanda to take steps, with the aim of putting an end to factors 
contributing to the destabilization of Rwanda, to ensure that such arms and materiel are not 
transferred to Rwandese refugee camps within their territories. 

12. The consultations that have been carried out in response to operative paragraph 6 of 
Security Council resolution 997 on the possibility of the deployment of military observers in 
neighbouring countries have revealed heightened anxiety among the states concerned over a 
seemingly growing threat of conflict in the subregion as a whole as a result of the simmering 
ethnic and political tensions, especially in Rwanda and Burundi, and the massive availability of 
arms and related materiel in the area, including to the civilian population in the countries 
concerned as well as to refugees. The acceptance, in principle, of the Security Council's 
initiative is viewed neither as a panacea nor even as a solution to the challenges posed but as an 
important political statement by the international community to act in order to prevent 
destabilization. The progress made, while significant, is only a beginning. The Council would 
need to outline a clearly defined mandate and to elaborate a concrete, workable and effective 
plan of action to ensure that the objectives it seeks can be met. Such a plan should include not 
only the consent of the states concerned to accept United Nations military observers but also 
their cooperation to ensure, for instance, that the observers would receive the necessary 
collaboration from the host countries in order to accomplish their mandate. 

13. There is a growing recognition in the region not only of the urgency and gravity of the 
risks confronting the countries of the Great Lakes but also of the need by the Governments 
concerned to demonstrate the necessary political will to take individual as well as collective 
measures to address these dangers. I am encouraged by the response so far of the Governments 
who recognize that they bear the primary responsibility for the improvement of conditions in 
their countries and have begun to work towards that end. International support and cooperation 
would not only be helpful but is deemed vital in view, in particular, of the complexities of the 
challenges involved. I therefore continue to believe that a broader international effort is needed 
to seek a long-term solution to the refugee and related problems in the Great Lakes region and 
welcome, in this connection, the Security Council's support of my intention to appoint a special 
envoy to help prepare the convening, at the earliest possible time, of regional conference on 
security, stability and development in the subregion. In this connection, I have, as the Council 
is already aware, appointed ....... 
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B§~llling all its previous reeoluttone on the Mituation in Rwanda, in 
particular ita r•eolution 872 (1993) of 5 october 1993 by which it ~stablished 
the United Naeion& Asei~tance Mieeion tor Rwanda (UNAMIR), ~nd ite resolutions 
912 (1994) of 21 April 1994, 918 (1994) of 17 May 1994, 925 (1994) of 
a ~une 1994, and 965 (1994) of JO November 1994, which ~et'out the mandate of 
UNAMIR, 

Having eonQidered the report of the Secretary-General on UNAMIR dated 
4 June 1995 (S/1995/457) 1 c 

Rtcalling also it• reaolution 955 (1994) of 8 November 1994 establishing 
International Tribunal for Rwanda, and its resolution 978 (199S) at 

February 1995, eonoerning the naceeaity for the arrest o! pargons suspQcted 
certain cffenaaa in Rwanda, 

the 
21 
of 

St;eaaing the importance of achieving genuine reconciliation among all 
membere of Rwandan society within the frdme of reference of the Arusha Peace 
Agresmsnt, 

Hoting with great concern raportB of military preparations and increasing 

C
incursione into Rw~nd~ by •lements of the former regime and underlining the need 
:oc effective mQ&aurea to ensure th~t Rwanda~ n~tional~ currentLy in 
neighbourin9 countries, includin9 thosm in camps, do not undertake milit~ry 
~ctivitiaa aimed at deetabilizinq Rwanda or receive arma aupplie~, in view of 
the great likalihood that auch arms are intended for uac within Rwanda, 

Underlining the need for increased efforts to assist the Government of 
Rwanda in the promotion of a climate of stability and trust in order to 

Qllc.:ilitate the return of Rwandan r:efur;eea in neic.~hbourimJ countrittt:J, 

EmPhtaiting the necessity for the accelerated disbursement of internation4l 
A~aiatance tor the rehabilitation and reconstruction ot Rwanda, 

CalL in!J taa.in upon all Stato~ to act in accordance with recorrunendat ion a 
adopted by the Regional Conference on Assistance to Refu9eea, Returnees and 
Di•placed Paraona in tha Great Lakes Region, hald in Bujumbura in F~br~ary 199S, 

Recognizing the valuable contribution tha~ the human rights of£1cers 
deployad by the High Commissioner for Human Rights ~o Rwanda have made towards 
the improvement of th~ overall situation, 

A~kDQWltdging the responsibility of the Government of Rw~nda :or the ~~tcty 
and security of all UNAMI~ p~raonnel and other international st&ff serving ~n 
the country, 

I ... 
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Reaffirming the need for a long-term solution to the refugee and related 
problema in the Great Lakes State&, and ~glcomlng, therefore, the intention of «:;the Secretary-General to appoint a epeeial envoy to carry ou~ consultations on 
the preparation and conven1nQ, at the earliest possible time, of the &eglonal 
Confarenca on Saourity, Stability and Development, 

1. P•eide! to extend the mandate of UNAMIR until 8 December l99S and 
juthorheo a reduction of the force level to 2,330 troops wJ.thin three months of 
the adoption of thie reeolution and to 1,800 troopa within four montha; 

2. Dacidtl to maintain the eurrent level of military observers and 
civilian police peraonnel; 

J. Qa;lda;, ln the light of the currant situation in Rwanda, to adjust 
the mandate of UNAMIR so that UNAM!R will& 

" (a) Exercise ita good offices to help achiave national reconciliation 
~ithln tha frame of rsterence ot the Aru•ha Peace Agreement; 

(b) Asaiat the Governmen~ of Rwanda in facllieating the voluntary and safe 
return of refugees and their reintegration in their home communities, and, to 
t.nat end, to support the Government of Rwanda in ita ongoint;; efforts to promote 
a climate of contidence and truat throu9h tha performance of monitoring taaks 
throuqhout the c:ountry w.l.th military and police observers; 

(c) Support the provision of humanitarian aid, and of assistance and 
expertise in engineering, logi•tice 1 medical care and deminings 

\:: (d) Assist in the training of a national police force; 

(e) Contribute to the security in Rwanda of pa~sonnal and premises of 
United Nations agencies, of the International Tribunal for Rwanda, including 
full-time protection for the Prosecutor's ottiee 1 ae well as thoee of human 
rights officer•, and to contribute alae to the security of humanitarian agencies 
in case of need; 

~ 4. Affirms that the restrictions impoeed under Chapter VII of the Charter 
of the United Nationa by resolution 91S (1994) apply to the •ale or supply of 
arms and mat6riel GpQeified therein to person• in the Stat~~ nei~hbouring 
~wanda, if that sale or eupply is tor the purpoae of the uae of auah arms or 
mat,rial within RwandaJ 

!. Calls uoon the States neiqhbouring Rwanda to take etepe, with the aim 
of puttinQ an end to factors eontributin9 to the destabilization of ~wanda, to 
enaure that auch arms and mat6riel are not transferred eo Rwandan camps within 
their territories; 

6. Bequesta the sacratary-Qeneral to consult the Governments ot 
neighbouring oount;ias on the possibility of the deployment of United Nations 
military obae.~:"vers, and to consult, aa a matter o£ p:ior.l.ty, the Government o!' 
~a~re on the deployment of obaervera ineludin9 in the airfialda located in 
Eastern Zaire, in order to monitor the aale or supply of arms and matAri•l 
referre~ to above; and fYrther requests the Secretary-General to report to the 

~Council on the matter within one month of the adoption of this raaolution; 

~ 
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7. Ia&Ps ootQ of the cooperation •xisting between the Cove~nment of 
Rw~ and UNAMIR in th9 impl•m•ntatlon of ita m~ndate and ~ the GovftrnmAnt 
o! ~ndft and UNAHlR to oontinutt to implement the aqrettmonte mada botween them, 

·' in particular the Status ot Miaaion Agreement o! 5 Nov@mber 1993 and any 
eubsequant agreement concluded to r9place that Agreement in order to tacilita~e 
the impLementation of the new mandate; 

8. ~mroeog§ the attorts ol States, Unlt•d Nations agencies and 
non-governmental organlzationa which have provided humanitari•n AAaistance to 
refu9eee and displaced p•roons in need, §Q~Qura~~ them to continue such 
aeaiatanc•, and ~~l~t ypon the covarnment o£ Rwanda to continue to facilit~te 
their dalivery and distribution; 

9. Q4ll1 upon St&tea and donor aganoiaa to fulfil their earlier 
commitments to give a••ietanoe for Rwanda's ~ehabilitation affortst to increa$e 
eucQiiilaistance, and in pa.rtieular to support the a.arly &nd effecti•Je 
functioning of the Intarn&tion&l Tribunal and the reh.abilitation of the Rwandan 
judicial ey&temJ 

10. ~QY~ th• Secretary-General and his Special Repraaentativa to 
continue to coordinate the ~ctivitie• of the United Nationm in Rwanda including 
thoae ot th~ organizations and agencies active in the humanitarian ~nd 
developmental field, and of tha human right& office~~; 

11. ~~the s•cretary-General to report to the Council by 
9 August 1995 and 9 October 1995 on the discharge by UNAMIR of its mand~ts, the 
ht~itarian aituation and prog~eae tow~rde repatriation of retugaee; 

12. Oecides to remain actively eeized or the matter. 

c 
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA MISSION POUR L'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 

---

SECURITY COUNCIL EXTENDS AND ADJUSTS MANDATE OF 
UNAMIR UNTIL 8 DECEMBER 1995 

Resolution 997 (1995) adogted unanimously 
9 June 1996 -

Text of tile JlesolltiOD 

The Security CounciL 

llecalllg all Its previous resolutloDB on the situation In Rwanda, In particular Its 
resolution 872 (1993) of 5 October 1993 by wblcb It estabDahed the United NatloDB Assistance 
Mission for Rwanda (UNAMIR~ and Its resolutloDS 912 (19M) of 21 April 1994, 918 (1994) of 17 
May 1994, 925 (1994) of 8 June 1994, and 985 (1994) of 30 November 1994, whlcb set out the 
mandate of UNAMIR, 

Bavtg considered the report of the Secretary-General on UNAMIR dated 4 June 1995 
(8/1995/45'1), 

RecaDinf also Its resolution 955 (1994) of 8 November 11J94 estabDablng the 
lntematlonal Tribunal for Rwanda, and Its resolution 978 (1995) of Z1 February 1995, 
concemlng the necessity for the arrest of persoDSsiiBpected of certain offences In Rwanda, 

StressJU the Importance of achieving genuine reconciDatlon among all members of 
Rwandan society within the frame of reference of the Aruslaa Peace Agreement, 

Notlnf with great concem reports of mlltary preparaUoDS and Increasing Incursions 
Into Rwanda bJ elements of the former regime and Qderpnlnf the need for effective 
measures to ensure that Rwandan nationals currently In neighbouring countries, Including 
those In camps, do not undertake mlltary activities aimed at destabiUzlug Rwanda or receive 
arms suppHes, In view of the great DkeUhood that such arms are lnt$nded for use within 
Rwanda, 
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Underlining- the need for Increased efforts to assist the Government of Rwanda In the 
promotion of a cDmate of stablUty and trust In order to faclUtate the return of Rwandan 
refugees In neighbouring countries, 

Emphasizing' the necessity for the accelerated disbursement of International assistance 
for the rehablHtation and reconstruction Of Rwanda, 

Calling yaln upon all States to act In accordance with recommendations adopted by 
the Regional Conference on· Assistance to Refugees, Returnees and Displaced Persons In the 
Great Lakes Region, held In BuJumbura In February 1995, 

Recognizing the valuable contribution that the human rights omcers deployed by the 
Blgh Commissioner for Human Rights to Rwanda have made towards the Improvement of the 
overall situation, 

Acknowledging' the responsibility of the Government of Rwanda for the safety and 
security of all UNAMIR personnel and other International staff serving In the country, 

Reaffirming- the need for a long-term solution to the refugee and related problems ~ •. 
the Great Lakes States, and welcoming-. therefore, the Intention of the Secretary-General to· 
appoint a special envoy to carry out consultations on the preparation and convening, at the 
earliest possible time, of the regional Conference on Security, StabWty and Development, 

1. Decides to extend the mandate of UNAMIR untll8 December 1995 and authorizes 
a reduction of the force level to 2,330 troops within three months of the adoption of this 
resolution and to 1,800 troops within four months; 

2. Decides to maintain the current level of mllltary observers and clvlllan pollee 
personnel; 

3; Decides, In the light of the current situation In Rwanda, to adjust the mandate 
of UNAMIR so that UNAMIR wlll: 

(a) Exercise Its good offtces to help achieve national reconciliation within the 
frame of reference of the Arusha Peace Agreement; 

(b) Assist the Government of Rwanda In facWtaUng the voluntary and safe return 
of refugees and their .reintegration In their home communities, and, to that end, to support 
the Government of Rwanda In its ongoing efforts to promote a climate of conftdence and 
trust through the performance of monitoring tasks throughout the country with mWtary and 
pollee. observers; 

(c) Support the provision of humanitarian aid, and of assistance and experUse In 
engineering, logistics, medical care and demtnlng; 

(d) Assist In the training of a national pollee force; 

(e) Contribute to the security in Rwanda of personnel and premises of United 
Nations agencies, of the International Tribunal for Rwanda, including full-time protection for 

• 

• 
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the Prosecutor's Office, as wen as those of human rights officers, and to contribute also to 
the security of humanitarian agencies 1n case of need; 

4. Affirms that the restrictions Imposed under Chapter VII of the Charter of the 
United Nations by resolution 918 (1994) apply to the sale or supply of arms and materiel 
specified therein to persons In the States neighbouring Rwanda, If that sale or supply Is for 
the purpose of the use of such arms or materiel within Rwanda; · 

5 Calls upon the S~tes neighbouring Rwanda to take steps, with the aim ot 
put,tlng an end to factors contributing to the destabilization of Rwanda, to ensure that such 
arms and materiel are not transferred to Rwandan camps within their territories; 

6. Requests the Secretary-General to consult the Governments of neighbouring 
countries on the possibtnty of the deployment of United Nations mllltary observers, and to 
consult, as a matter of priority, the Government of Zaire on the deployment of observers 
including In the airfields located In Eastern Zaire, 1n order to monitor the sale or supply of 
arms and materiel referred to above; and further requests the Secretary-General to report to 
the Council on the matter within one month of. the adoption of tins resolution; 

7. Takes note of the cooperation existing between the Government of Rwanda and 
UNAMIR in the Implementation of its mandate and urges the Government of Rwanda and 
UNAMIR to continue to implement the agreements made between them, 1n particular the 
Status of Mission Agreement of 5 November 1993 and any subsequent agreement concluded 
to replace that Agreement 1n order to facllltate the implementation of the new mandate; 

8. Commends the efforts of States, United Nations agencies and non-governmental 
organisations which have provided humanitarian assistance to refugees and displaced 
persons in need, encourages them to continue such assistance, and calls upon the 
Government of Rwanda to continue to facilitate their dellvery and distribution; 

9. Calls upon States and donor agencies to fulfil their earner commitments to give ' 
assistance for Rwanda's rehabiDtatlon efforts, to Increase such assistance, and 1n particular 
to support the early and effective functioning of the International Tribunal and the 
rehabllltatlon of the Rwandan judiclal system; 

10. Encourages the Secretary-General and his Special Representative to continue 
to coordinate the activities of the United Nations In Rwanda Including those of the 
organizations and agencies active In the humanitarian and developmental field, and of the 
human rights officers; 

11. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council by 9 August 1995 and 
9 October 1995 on the discharge by UNAMIR of lts manda~e. the hunianltarlan situation and 
progress towards repatriation of refugees; 

12. Decides to remain actively seized of the matter. , 

............... ---<jo ... :. ................................ _________ _ 
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The UNAMIR had originally been estabUshed by resolution 872 (1993) of 5 
October 1993. Resolution 918 (1994) had expanded the mandat~i of the Mission 

. to include ·responslbWty for the security of civilians and of humanitarian 
·operation, had Increased Its strength up to 5,500 troops and Imposed an arms 
embargo on Rwanda. 

By Its action today, the Council afftrmed that the Chapter VII restrictions 
Imposed by resolution 918 (1994) apply to the sale or supply of arms and 
materiel to persons ln the States neighbouring Rwanda, if such arms or 
materiel are for use within Rwanda. It called upon the States neighbouring 0 
Rwanda to take steps to ensure that such arms and materiel are not 
transferred to Rwanda camps within their territories. 

**** 

In a statement to the Council. the representative of Zaire called for an 
independent Investigation to refute the claims that his country had been 
involved with the sale or supply of arms for use In Rwanda. Be said It was up 
to the Government in Rwanda to create a favourable cHmate for the return of 
the refugees. 

The representative of Rwanda. speaking after the vote, called for an end to the 
arms embargo against his Government and for an International commission to 
study the problem of the refugee camps. Be added that the change ln the .. 
UNAMIR mandate renected the changed situation ln his country. 

• 
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' . UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA MISSION POUR L'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 

UNAMIII.-MlNUAR 

LE CONSEIL DE SECURITE MODIFIE ET RENOUVELLE LE MANDAT 
DE LA MINUAR JUSQU'AU 8 DECEMBRE 1995 

Resolution 997 (1995) adoptee a l'unanlmite, Ie 9 juin 1995 

Texte de Ia resolution 

Le Conseil de securlte, 

Ranuelant toutes ses resolutions precedentes sur Ia situation au Rwanda, en 
particulier sa resolution 872 (1993) du 5 octobre 1993, par laquelle il a cree Ia Mission des 
Nations Unies pour !'assistance au Rwanda (MINUAR), et ses resolutions 912 (1994) du 21 avril 
1994, 918 (1994) du 17 mal 1994, 925 (1994) du 8 juin 1994 et 965 (1994) du 30 novembre 1994, 
qui enoncent le mandat de Ia MINUAR, 

Ayant examine le rapport du Secretaire general sur Ia MINUAR en date du 4 juin 1995 
(S/1995/457), 

Rappelant aussi sa resolution 955 (1994) du 8 novembre 1994, portant creation du 
Tribunal international pour le Rwanda, et sa resolution 978 (1995) du 27 fevrier 1995, 
concernant Ia necesstte d'arreter les personnes soupconnees de certains crimes au Rwanda, 

Soulignant qu'il importe de parvenir a une reconciliation authentique de tous les 
membres de Ia societe rwandaise dans le cadre de l'Accord de palx d'Arusha, 

Prenant note avec une vive preoccupation d'informations selon lesquelles des elements 
de !'ancien regime meneraient des preparatlfs militaires et feraient des incursions de plus 
en plus frequentes au Rwanda et soulignant Ia necessite de prendre des mesures efficaces 
pour que les Rwandais se trouvant actuellement dans des pays voisins, y compris ceux qui 
sont dans des camps, n'entreprennent pas d'activites mllltaires destinees a destabillser le 
Rwanda et ne reeoivent pas d'armements, etant donne qu'il est fort probable que ces 
armaments seratent destines a etre utilises au Rwanda, 
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Soullgnant que des efforts accrus sont indispensables pour aider le Gouvernement 
rwandais a instaurer un climat de stabilite et de confiance propre a faclllter le retour des 
retugles rwandais se trouvant dans des pays voisins, 

SouUgnant aussi qu'il est necessaire d'accelerer le versement de l'aide internationale 
pour le relevement et Ia reconstruction du Rwanda, 

Demandant de nouveau a tous les Etats d'appllquer les recommandations adoptees par 
Ia Conference regionale sur I' assistance aux retugtes, rapatries et personnes deplacees dans 
Ia region des Grands Lacs, tenue a Bujumbura en fevrier 1995, 

Mesurant l'utilite du concours que les speciallstes des droits de l'homme deployes au 
Rwanda par Ie Baut Commissaire aux drolts de l'homme ont apporte en vue de I' amelioration 
de Ia situation generale, 

Considerant qu'll incombe au Gouvernement rwandals d'assurer Ia protection et Ia 
securite de !'ensemble du personnel de Ia MINUAR et des autres membres du personnel 
international servant au Rwanda, 

Reaffirmant qu'il est necessaire de regler a long terme Ies problemes de retugtes et 
problemes conn exes dans les Etats des Grands Lacs et notant avec. satisfaction, par 
consequent, que Ie Secretaire general a !'intention de nommer un Envoye special charge de 
proceder a des consultations concernant Ia preparation et Ia convocation, dans Ies plus brefs 
delais, de Ia Conference regtonale sur Ia securite, Ia stabillte et Ie developpement, 

1. Decide de proroger Ie mandat de Ia MINUAR jusqu'au 8 decembre 1995 et 
autorise une reduction des effectifs, qui seront ramenes a 2 330 soldats trois mots apres 
l'adoption de Ia presente resolution eta 1 800 soldats un mots plus tard; 

2. Decide de maintenir a son niveau actuell'effectif des observateurs milltaires 
et du personnel de Ia police civile; 

3. Decide, compte tenu de la situation actuelle au Rwanda, de modifier Ie mandat 
de Ia MINUAR en lui assignant les fonctions suivantes: 

a) User de ses bons offices pour faclllter Ia reconciliation nationale dans Ie cadre 
de I' Accord de paix d' Arusha; 

b) Aider Ie Gouvernement rwandais a facillter le retour llbrement consenti des 
retugtes, en toute securite, ainsi que leur reinsertion dans leur milieu d'origine, et, a cette 
fin, appuyer les efforts faits par le Gouvernement rwandais pour instaurer un cllmat de 
stabilite et de confiance, grace a des activites de surveillance menees dans 1' ensemble du 
pays par des observateurs mllltaires et des observateurs de police; 

c) Faciliter I'aide humanitaire, ainsl que Ia fourniture d'une assistance et de 
services specialises en matierP de genie civil, de logistique, de sante publlque et de 
demlnage; 

d) Aider a I'instructlon d'une force de pollee nationale; 
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e) Contribuer a assurer la securlte, au Rwanda, du personnel et des locaux des 
organlsmes des Nations Unles, du Tribunal international pour le Rwanda, notamment en 

assurant en permanence Ia protection du Bureau du Procureur, ainsi que des speclallstes des 
droits de l'homme, et contribuer egalement, sl besoin est, a assurer la securlte des 

~ organismes humanitaires; 
'--' 

c 

4. Soullgne que les restrictions lmposees par Ia resolution 918 (1994) en vertu du 
Chapltre VII de Ia Charte des Nations Unies s'appllquent a la vente ou Ia llvraison des 
armaments et des materiels qui y sont specifies a des personnes se trouvant dans des Etats 
voisins, sl ces armaments ou ces materiels sont destines a etre utilises au Rwanda; 

5 Demande aux Etats voisins du Rwanda, de facon a ellminer des facteurs 
contribuant a Ia destabillsatlon de ce pays, de prendre des mesures pour veiller a ce que ces 
armaments et ces materiels ne soient pas fournls aux camps de retugles rwandals se 
trouvant sur leur terrltoire; 

6. Prie le Secretalre general de tenlr des consultations avec Ies gouvernements 
de pays voisins concernant Ia posslbllite de deployer des observateurs milltalres des Nations 

Unies, et de consulter en priorite Ie Gouvernement za.lrois concernant le deploiement 
d'observateurs, y comprls dans les aerodromes situes dans l'est du Zaire, afln de controler 
Ia vente ou Ia llvraison d'armements et de materiels susmentionnes; prle aussile Secretaire 
general de lui falre rapport sur cette question un mois au plus tard apres !'adoption de Ia 
presente resolution; 

7. Prend note de Ia cooperation existant entre Ie Gouvernement rwandals et Ia 
MINUAR aux fins de l'accompllssement de son mandat, et prle lnstamment Ie Gouvernement 
rwandals et Ia MINUAR de continuer a mettre en oeuvre Ies accords conclus entre eux, en 
particuller I' Accord sur Ie statut de Ia Mission, en date du 5 novembre 1993, ou tout accord 
qu'Us pourralent conclure ulterieurement pour remplacer cet Accord en vue de facillter Ia 
mise en oeuvre du nouveau mandat; 

8. Rend hommage aux Etats, aux organlsmes des Nations Unles et aux 
organisations non gouvernementales qui ont fournl une aide humanltalre aux refugles et aux 
personnes deplacees qui etalent dans le besoln, Ies encourage a perseverer et demande au 
Gouvernement n«Jandals de continuer a facillter l'acheminement et Ia distribution des secours; 

9. Demande aux Etats et aux organlsmes donateurs d'honorer I' engagement qu'ils 
ont prls d'apporter une aide au relevement du Rwanda, d'accrottre I' aide qu'lls apportent deja 
a cette fin et, en partlculler, de favortser Ia mise en place a bref delai et Ie fonctionnement 
efflcace du Tribunal international alnsi que le retablissement de l'apparell judicialre 
rwandais; 

10. Encourage Ie Secretalre general et son Representant special a continuer de 
coordonner Ies activites des Nations Unles au Rwanda, dont celles des organisations et 
organlsmes qui s'occupent de questions humanltalres et de developpement, alnsl que celles 

C des specialistes des droits de l'homme; 

11. I?rie Ia Secretaire general de lui presenter d'ici au 9 aout 1995, puis le 9 octobre 
1995 au plus tard, un rapport sur Ia maniere dont Ia MINUAR s'acquitte de son mandat, sur 



. ' . '· . . 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

, ' • 
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Ia situation humanltaire au Rwanda et sur Ies progres realises en ce qui conceme Ie 
rapatrlement des retugles; 

12. Decide de rester activement salsl de Ia question. 

La MINUAR a ete, a l'orlgine, etablle par Ia resolution 872 (1993) du 5 octobre 
1993. La resolution 918 (1994) a etendu Ie mandat de Ia Mission pour inclure 
Ia responsablllte de Ia securtte des civlls et de I' operation humanitaire; elle a 
augmente sa force a hauteur de 5,500 soldats et a impose un embargo sur les 
armes au Rwanda. 

Dans son acte de ce jour, Ie Consell a affirme que les restrictions du chapitre 
VII imposees par sa resolution 918 (1994) s'appliquent a Ia vente ou Ia llvraison 
des armements et des materiels a des personnes dans Ies Etats voisins du 
Rwanda, si ces armaments et materiels sont destines a etre utilises au 
Rwanda. Le Conseil a lance un appel aux Etats voisins du Rwanda pour qu'ils 
prennent des mesures ann de veiller a ce que ces armements et ces materiels 
ne soient pas transferes dans des camps Rwandals situes sur leur terrltolre. 

****** 

Dans une declaration au Consell, le Representant du Zaire, a demande une 
enquete independante pour refuter les allegations selon Iesquelles son pays 
etalt lmplique dans Ia vente et Ia llvraison des armements destines a etre 
utilises au Rwanda. II a declare qu'll revenalt au Gouvemement du Rwanda 
de creer un climat favorable au retour des refugles. 

Le Representant du Rwanda, prenant Ia parole apres le vote, en a appeie a Ia 
fin de !'embargo sur les armes contre son Gouvemement et a demande 
l'etablissement d'une commission intematlonale chargee d'examlner le 
problema des camps de retugies. Il a ajoute que les modifications dans le 
mandat de Ia MINUAR refietaient l'evolutlon de Ia situation dans son pays. 
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26 Juin 195 

ATTENTION: MR. ALDO AJELLO 

Voyage de Nairobi a Vienne 

comme suit: 

28/6 Depart Dar-es-Salaam: A determiner 

28/6 Arrivee Nairobi: A determiner 

28/6 Depart de Nairobi: 22h45 AF461 

29/6 Arrivee a Paris: 06h00 AM 

29/6 Depart de Paris: 07h30 AM AF 1682 

29/6 Arrivee a Vienne: 09h25 

c 
... 

/ 
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.DATE: 26 JUNE 1995 

u~~EN'I1 
REF: ORG 130/3/UNAMIR 

TO: 
I 

MR. WILFRID DE !SOUZA 
EXECUTIVE DIRE~OR 
UNAMIR I 
KIGALI 

CITY/COUNTRY: KIGALI / ~WANDA 

FAX NUMBERS: 1-212-963-!3090 
I 

I 
THIS TRANSMISSION CONSIS~S OF TWO PAGEs 

SUBJECT! 

' 

MISSION ot THE SECRETARY GENERA~~ 
i SPECIAL INYOY 
I 
' ' 

WE ARE PLEASEU TO ~FORM YOU THAT THE DIRECTORATE OF CIVIL 
AVIATION HAS GRANTED PER IT NO. DCA/5055/1227/26 JUN FOR AIRCRAFT 
REG. NO. UN630VP BE 20 T OPERATE IN TANZANIA ON 27 AND 28 JUNE 
1995. A COPY OF THE PER~IT IS ATTACHED. 

I 

THANKS AND BEST REGA,IJ:WS. 
! 

I ~.£~ 

'

• ~~ANGELO 
RES NT REPRESENTATIVE AND 

RESIDENT RDINATOR OF TBK UN SYSTEM 

AGENCY/ ACCOUN'l' TO CHARGE:, UNAMIR 

'-"' // 
/ 

(o/lli~ A\ll..ot~av~o)1J (f) [Ao C f)S 
1 

/ ualamat M&Nion, Zanaki Street I $amora Avenue, P.O. Box 9182, Dares Salaam, TANZANIA. I 
Telephone: (255-.51) 46711/4 or 36834/5, Cable Adras, UNDEVPR.O, DAR BS SALAAM. Telex: 41284, Fax: 46718, ~9 

~t.fi(;ill:-~~,.~~~ I$ ~ 
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
~%S~ANCB MISSION FOR RWARDA MISSION POUR L 1 ASSI:STANCl! AO RWARDA 

NOTE 

Mr. Dessande, 

UNDP Res. Rep - Mozambique called this morning at 8.50 a.m. 
regarding Mr. Ajello's travel to Kigali. I informed him of your 
demarche regarding his request to meet with Mr. Kagame as soon 
as possible. Mr. Scholtes (Res. Rep.) said he would convey the 
information to Mr. Ajello and requested information of Mr 
Ajello's travel to Kigali. Mr. Ajello would prefer to avail 
himself of UNAMIR plane directly from Maputo to Kigalijfailing 
that he would have to make use of commercial airline 
arrangements. 

I promised we would get back to him in an hour regarding the 
availability of the UNAMIR plane to be used from Maputo to 
Kigali. 

cc: Force Commander 
ED 
CAO 
AIROPS 

~-
Isel Rivero 
~A/SRSG 
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United Nations Development Programme 
Su:c.tainable human development 

FAX MESSAGE from: 

To: Mr. Aliou Diallo 
Resident Representative 
UNDP, Kinshaoa, Zaire 

For: Mr. Aldc· Aj ello 
t1N Seorettary General's 
Special En~oy to Rwanda 

From: 

l \DP-K4\:P-\U--

FAX Number- : (871} 150-3261 

Message NWl\her: 

Priority: ~t:~1~!~~ Routine 

Date: 22 ,J·.me 1995 

Number of pages (including this sheet): 

Subject: Visit to Kampala, Uganda. 

We would like to have urgently ETA fa:: K<;~.mpala on Monday 
afternoon 26~h June to enable us arrange appointmen~ with H.E. the 

Vlce. President. Regards. 

COURRIER: ARRIVEE 
Date . .... 

INFO ACTION V?ooRi<s 
ORRIPR@ 
OR'?;;;:J.Itl 

ARF?lPRCJtJR 

WFP 
UNFPA 
i.llw'IC 

• ... ' ... ~ ~ ........... 
: 

156 Clt~m"m H•ll Road, P.O. Box 71134, l<ampa\ii • Tel: 233440/112/!> • Cable; 
UNOEVf'RCt Kampala • r-ax: L'l- 1-i;\J"I • I ii1!'l lC 
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NOTE FOR THE FILE . 

Meeting of Mr. Aldo Ajello, Special Envoy of 
tbe Secretary-General ) 

with Major-General Paul Kagame, Vice-President and 
Minister of Defence of Rwanda 

1. Mr. Aldo Ajello met with Major-General Paul Kagame ·at the latter's office on 
Wednesday, 21 June 1995, at 11:00 a.m. Attending the meeting were: 

Major-General Paul Kagame, Vice-President and Minister of Defence; 
Mr. Claude Dusaidi, Political Advisor to the Vice-President and Minister of 
Defence; 

Mr. Aldo Ajello, Special Envoy of the Secretary-General; and 
Mr. Wilfrid De Souza, Executive Director, UNAMIR. 

· .. 
'' 

2. The discussions, which took place in an. atmosphere of cordiality, focused on 
two main aspects: 

, ,, 

C . (a) The Mandate
1
given to the Secretary-~~ne~~ under S.Urity Council· 

Resolution 997 (1995) to consult the Governments of the Stlb-region qn the possibility 
· o(, the deployment of United Nations military observers ·to the refugee camps to 

0 
v 

c 

monitor the supply of arms; · · · · , · 

(b) Long-term measures to solve the problem of refugees • 
. ' '" 

'}3~ With regard to the first item, Mr. Ajello stated tha~ he.had been dispatched 
. . !;by ,the Secret~-General. to ~nsult with the Q~;vernm~n~ .P(~~~~a, .. ~al~e, ':1;; 
·. ·'. tl~~dl, Taniimla ~-yg~da on the de~lt?.YI'l~to~ ptn(terYJ~b.Sel1;'r~ ~~f~onltor 

·' . ath~,posslble sup~ly o~ to the refugees camps. He noted that the declsloll ot the 
Security Council 'to coitsider such deployment was fn line with the request of the 
Government of Rwanda. · 

I • 

.- r· ~.c: 

~~~tf"·" Comm~nting on that decision, Major-General Kagame.sald it "'as~ g~d 
l~~~lng. HIS Government, of course, fully supported that bdU.ative.. . 

. . _....,;<""' '· . '·' ·:· .. 
S. As regards long-term measures to solve the refllgee problem, Mr. Ajello said 
that although this was not part of his mandate, he wotiid like to seek the views of the 
Vice-President on that important issue. The Vice-President obviously was more than 
willing to put his views across. In a comprehensive statement, Major-General 
Kagame covered such issues as: ' 

\ 

•J 

• 
• 
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- the question of the continuing presence in the camps of those responsible for 
the genocide and the related intimidation campaign; 

• 
- the need to separate these criminals from the bulk of genuine refugees and 

to prosecute them; 

- the need to create, within Rwanda, the necessary conditions for the return 
of refugees; 

- the necessity of talking to the refugees In order to counteract the influence 
of those criminals on the refugees; 

- the resettlement of the refugees and the need to establish a mechanism for 
compensation; and 

- the need for assistance to Rwanda in order to meet the requirements of the 
resettlement of refugees. 

6. Commenting on the presence in the camps of those he considered to be 
responsible for the genocide, Major-General Kagame reiterated the view of his 
Government that this category of refugees should be separated from the genuin~ 
refugees. His Government had already communicated a list of approximately 500 of 
these criminals to the international community •. ,Asked whether that list was rmal, 
the Vice-President stated that it could not be. As. investigations C011tinued, more 
names might be added to the list but he did not anticipate that the number would 
rise to more than 1,000. For the time being his Government believed that 
approximately 400 of those involved might be residing in the camps in Zaire and 200 
in various camps in Tanzania. The Vice-President insisted not only on the need to 
separate these categories of refugees from the others, but also on the absolute 
necessity of bringing them to justice. Those who masterminded the genocide must be 
punished and for them there would be no forgiveness, he added. His Government 
did realize that it co~ld not prosecute all those who, at lower levels, participated in 
the killings of almost· 1;· million people, but those who gave the orders should be held 
accountable. . ·: . 

>. ' 

7. Mr. Aj ello noted in this connection that the international community . was 
ready to provide judges and experts to assist the Rwandan judiciary system to 
process the cases of those already in prisons. Responding to that remark, the Vice
President said that the matter of resorting to foreign judges was still being 
considered by the Parliament and that he expected a d~n to be made soon. 

' ! ;. ,. 

~···' 

• I 

• .. 
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8. Turning to the question of the return of refugees and the need to create the 
necessary conditions for such a return, M1\ior General Kagarqe said that his 
Government had set no conditions for the return of those refugees. He stood ready 
to speak ~o them himself and to make them understand that they were absolutely free 
to return to their country. However, he did not consider the so called "Rally for 
Return and for Democracy in Rwanda" (RDR), which claimed to work for the early 
and safe return of the refugees, as representing Rwandese refugees. ; Therefore, the 
RDR could not be the right interlocutor. He believed that sep~rating the criminals 
from the group of genuine refugees would help create the necessary conditions for 
the return of those who want to come back. · 

9. He did admit that his Government could not prevent all acts of revenge on 
the part of those who lost their families in the 1994 genocide. However, these acts of 
revenge are isolated cases and should not constitute an Impediment to the return of 
the refugees. The current Government, he added, should get credit for Its efforts to 
return the country to normalcy in so short a time. He wanted Mr. Ajello to note 
that there was no curfew and that life in the country had reverted to almost normal. 
In that connection, he mentioned the case of Uganda where it took more than a y~ar 
of curfew and several years of other drastic measures to stabilize the country after 
Museveni came to power. , 
10. As regards the resettlement of refugees, the Vice-President stated that his 
country would need the assistance of the international community to establish a 
mechanism through which compensation would be provided in cas1S where two or 
several returnees would be claiming t\}e same land or the same house. • 

11. In conclusion, M1\ior General Kagame and Mr. Ajello agreed to meet again 
after Mr. Ajello has conducted his consultations with the Heads of State of the 
neighbouring countries. 

(jl!? ..,_.,.. 
Wilfrid De Souza 
23 June 1995 

·..I' 

• ,I 

• 
• 
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UNITED NATIONS ill. 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR R~ANDA ~~ · 

URGENT 
OUTGOING FAX NO.' ~ 

MIR NO. 

MISC NO. 

NATIONS UNIES 

hzWP?' I i1l'lPt 1 

:R'GEN'T'E. AU '0 R GENT 
PAGE 1 OF 6 

21 juin 1995 

A: M. Adama ZAPALLAGE DE: fi.llfrld De Souza 
Charge du Bureau i t RYPJ'llfif'_ rec eur ~·, 
PNUD -' =MINUAR__ 
Kinshasa, Zaire Kigali, Rwanda 

FAX NO: (243)884 3675 
r'\-\ -tr-o • ~ 

~PHONE: 212·963-3582 
1-212-60769466 it.~\ FAX NO: 212-963-3090 

SUJET: Mission de .. rEnvoy:e S:Qecial du Secretaire general 

Suite a notre communication telephonique de ce matin, vous voudrez bien 
trouver ci-joint au present message: 

AAA 

BBB 

Copie du programme provisoire de M. Ajello. 

Copie du fax relatif a Ia demande de rautorisation de survol 
du territoire zalrois et d'atterrissage a Kinshasa. Vous 
remercions d'avance de votre diligente attention concernant ce 
point. 

Meilleures salutations. 

r_ . 
'-

,_ 
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VISIT OF MR. ALDO AJELLO, SPECIAL ENVOY OF 

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

Tentative Programme 

Tuesday, 20 June 

10:15 hours - Arrival in Kigali 

14:00 hours Briefing session by the Force Commander and senior civilian and 
military officials of UN AMIR 

17:00 hours - Organizational meeting with UNHCR Country Representative and 
UNAMIR officials 

Wednesday, 21 June 

11:00 hours - Meeting with Major Paul Kagame, Vice-President and Minister of 
Defense 

14:30 hours - Meeting with representatives of UN agencies and NGOs at the 
UNDP office 

1 ~00 hours - Departure for Bujumbura 

I7! 30 hours - Arrival in Bujumbura 

18 !00 hours - Discussions with the SRSG in Burundi 

Thursday, 22 June 

10:00 hours Meeting with the Prime Minister of Burundi (time to be 
determined) 

11:00 hours - Meeting with the President of Burundi (time to be determined) 

15:00 hours - Departure for Kinshasa, Zaire 

17:00 hours -Arrival in Kinshasa (to be determined) 

• 
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Friday, 23 June 

10:00 hours Meeting with the Minister for Foreign Affairs and/or the Prime 
Minister and I"l.j.nister of Defence (time to be determined) 

15:00 hours - Departure for Gbadolite (time to be determined) 

16:30 hours - Arrival in Gb2.dolite (time to be determined) 

Saturday, 24 June 

11:00 hours - Meeting with the President of Zaire (time to be determined) 

Sunday, 25 June 

10:00 hours - Departure for Goma, Zaire 

11:30 hours - Arrival in Goma (time to be determined) 

12:00 hours - Visit to refugee camps 

16:00 hours - Departure for Kigali 

16:30 hours - Arrival in Kigali 

Monday, 26 June 

7:00 hours - Departure for Dar es Salaam 

9:30 hours Arrival in Dar es Salaam 

. 
11:30 hours - Meeting with the President of Tanzania (time to be determined) 

15:00 hours - Departure for Kampala (time to be determined) 

18:00 hours Arrival in Kampala (time to be determined) 

Tuesday, 27 June 

10:00 hours -Meeting with the Prime Minister or the President of Uganda 

12:00 hours - Departure for Kigali 

• 
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12:30 hours - Arrival in Kigali 

15:00 hours - Meeting with the Prime Minister of Rwanda 

15:45 hours - Meeting with the President of Rwanda 

17:00 hours - Meeting with the representatives of donor countries accredited to 
Rwanda 

Wednesday, 28 June 

10:00 hours - Departure for Nairobi 
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
ABSIST.!INCE MISSION IN RWANDA MISSION POUR L'ASSISTANCE AU RWAh<U\ 

URGENT - URGENT URGENT - URGENT - URGENT URGENT URGENT 

OUTGOING FAX NO. __ _ PAGE 1 OF 2 

MIRNO. ___ _ 

MISC NO. ___ _ 

TO: Resident Representative FROM: Mr. C. Ouziel 

UNDP Chief Administrative Officer 

Kinshasa, Zaire UNAMIR Kigali, Rwanda 

ATTN: Civil Aviation Authority DATE: 21 Jun 95 
Republic of Zaire 

FAX NO: 871-150-3261 PHONE: 1-212-963-3582 EXT 11134 
FAX NO: 871-151-5560 l 

c_:- -r :::::,.,:.:::> 
DRAFTED BY: Steven R. Smim: ~TION: AIROPS/MOVCON 

Air Operations Officer 

CLEARED BY: c. ouatm/aW 
Chief Air ~ ~vCon 

CISS: tve 

FILE NO: AIR OPS 288 

SUBJECT: OVERFLIGHT AND LANDING CLEARANCE REQUEST 
' 

AAA. KINDLY ASSIST IN OBTAINING OVERFLIGHT CLEARANCE FOR A UNITED NATIONS 
FLIGHT LANDING AT KINSHASA ON 22 JUN 95. TilE PURPOSE OF TilE FLIGHT IS TO 
TRANSPORT MR. AJELLO AND HIS PARTY TO KINSHASA FROM BUJUMBURA. 

BBB. FLIGHT DETAILS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
CALL SIGN: UN369 
OPERATOR: NATIONWIDE ON BEHALF OF UNAMIR 
AIRCRAFT TYPE: BEECHCR.4.Ff 200 
REGISTRATION: N630VB 
ROUTE: HBBA DCT BJA UA613 KSA DCT FZAA 
NO OF PASSENGERS: 5 BUJUMBURA- KINSHASA 
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NO OF CREW: 
PURPOSE: 
ENTER FIR 

CAPT HUTCHINSON PLUS 5 
TRANSPORT UNITED NATIONS VIP'S 
S319.0 E2913.0 T/0 PLUS 00+02 

ITINERARY AS FOLLOWS; ALL TIMES UTC; MONTII JUNE 1995: 

ARRIVAL 

221625 

PLACE 

BUJUMBURA 
KINSHASA 

DEPARTURE 

221300 

CCC. SHOULD YOU REQUIRE ANY FURTHER DETAILS, PLEASE CONTACT STEVEN SMITH OF 
AIR OPERATIONS AT l-212-963-3582 LOCAL 11134 OR 11095, OR BY .FAX AT 1-212-963-3090. 
HE MAY ALSO BE REACHED BY INMARSAT AT 871-151-5557, FAX 871-151-5560. PLEASE 
MARK ALL CORRESPONDENCE AS 'URGENT'. THE CLEARANCE NUMBER SHOULD BE 
FAXED TO 871-151-5560 AT THE AIR OPERATIONS INMARSAT FAX AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

DDD. REGRETTHESHORTNOTICE IN THIS MATTER, HOWEVER WE ARE UNABLE TO CONTACT 
THE CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITIES VIA ANY OTHER MEANS. YOUR ASSISTANCE IN THIS 
MATTER IS GREATLY APPRECIATED. 

EEE. BEST REGARDS. 
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UNITED RATIONS NATIONS UN IE S 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA MISSION POO~ L'ASSISTABCE AU ~WANDA 

IJNAMXR - MINUAR 

To: Ambassador Shaharyar Khan From: Zouaoui Benamadi 
SRSG Head, UNAMIR Radio Unit 

Originator: Manasse Mugabo Date: June 21, 1995 
UNAMIR Journalist 

DAILY REPORT ON RADIO RWANDA PROGRAMMES 

Kigali, June 21, 1995 - A cabinet meeting was held on Tuesday in 
Kigali under the chairmanship of President Pasteur Bizimungu of 
Rwanda. In a communique issued after the meeting and read on Radio 
Rwanda by the Government's Spokesman and Minister for Information, 
Mr. Jean Baptiste Nkuriyingoma, the cabinet renewed its commitment 
to the repatriation of Rwandese refugees. It decided that as the 
wish was expressed by some Rwandese refugees to hold negotiations 
with the Rwandese Government prior to their return home, those 
negotiations were possible on condition that those refugees be not 
involved in acts of genocide. The cabinet also took the decision 
to abolish the permits of residence for the residents of Kigali 
town, and banned the issuing out of the permits of residence on the 
whole Rwandese territory. The cabinet decided that the residence 
permits be replaced with a new identity card for all Rwandese 
nationals that would be issued out in less than one month period, 
in conformity with the Rwandese constitution. 

The cabinet also supported the idea that Rwandese refugee delegates 
visit Rwanda to assess the conditions for their return home and go 
back to the refugee camps to report to the other refugees on the 
situation in the country. 

The former Tanzanian President, Mr. Julius Nyerere on Tuesday 
ended his 5-day visit in Rwanda. Mr. Nyerere on Tuesday held a 
press conference in Hotel des Mille Collines in Kigali. Asked 
about the question of refugees in the region, Mr. Nyerere said that 
the leaders of the home countries of refugees must examine all 
possibilities likely to urge the refugees to return home. He also 
indicated that refugees should not be forced to go home if they did 
not wish to do so. 

Mr. Nyerere also urged the Rwandese youth to guard against 
tribalism and fight against any form of discriminations in order to 
prepare a better political future for the country. 

- A Rwandese Roman Catholic priest, Mr. Wenceslas Munyeshyaka who 
is accused of being involved in genocide found refuge in a parish 
in France, where he continues to practise his profession. He is 
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accused of having conducted church services with a gun on himself 
and of having given to Interahamwe militia lists of people to be 
killed at Saint Family Church in Kigali where people had found 
refuge during the genocide of 1994. The Rwandese priest fled to 
France with the help of French priests who claim that he is 
innocent and he had held contacts with Interanamwe militia men in 
order to dissuade them from killing the refugees who were at Saint 
Family Church during the genocide of 1994. 

- Speaking at the seminar for the training of Rwandese journalists 
on matters of human rights, on Tuesday, at Hotel des Diplomates, in 
Kigali, the Rwandese Minister for Justice, Mr. Alphonse-Marie 
Nkubito agreed that the Rwandese laws on the media were faulty and 
hampered the freedom of speech, and needed therefore to be amended. 

In his expose at the seminar, the head of Radio UNAMIR, Mr. Zouaoui 
Benamadi said that in the present era it was no longer possible to 
impose restrictions on the spread of information because of 
satellite technology. He also indicated that sometimes newsmen 
tended to focus on details and failed to report major events, 
citing as an example the coverage of the Persian Gulf war, when the 
world media focused on the commander of Desert Storm Operation, 
Norman swatzkorpf and failed to report on the Iraki civilian 
victims. 

cc: FC 
ED 
DFC 
Spokesman 
MPAO 
PA 
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SASRSG 
SPAO 
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LA 
PO 
CIVPOL 
CAO 
CISS 
G2 
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ICRC 
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21 Juin 1995 

POUR MEMOIRE 

RE: Communication telephonique avec Mme. Tamba Marie Baldeh, PNUD, 
Kampala - Ouganda (15h30) 

La chargee du Bureau communique ce qui suit a !'attention de 
Mr. Ajello: 

1. Elle di t avoir repris langue ce matin avec le Chef du 
Protocole d'Etat aux Affaires Etrangeres. Celui-ci l'informe que 
le President de la Republique part demain en Afrique du Sud avec le 
Ministre des Affaires Etranqeres. 

2. Il reviendra dimanche pour repartir a Addis-Abeba d'ou il ne 
revient pas avant le 29 Juin. Toute rencontre avec lui ne pourra 
avoir lieu qu' apres cette date. Au cas au M. Ajello desire 
rencontrer le Vice-President, elle aimerait le savoir en temps 
opportun afin d'organiser le rendez-vous. 

Par ailleurs elle informe que le Professeur Babatunde Thomas, 
Coordonnateur Resident, sera de retour a Kampala le 29 Juin 1995. 

cc: FC 
ED 
CAO 
M. Sammy Buo 
Col. Blanchette 

<:::::::~~ J11 
B.P. Dessande 

Chef, Protocole 
# 11069 
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20 Juin 1995 

POUR MEMOIRE 

RE: Mission de l'Envoye Special A. Ajello 

1. M. De Souza, Directeur Executif, s'est entretenu ce matin au 
telephone avec le Representant Special M. Ould Abdallah ~ 
Bujumbura. Celui-ci a declare que le President de la Republique 
burundaise recevrait M. Ajello le jeudi matin s'il pouvait se 
rendre 1~-bas tot le matin. M. De souza lui a repondu que le 
depart pour Bujumbura est fonction de la rencontre avec les 
autorites de Kigali. 

2. M. Dessande a contacte ~ la mi-journee le bureau du 
Coordonnateur Resident des Nations Unies a Kampala. Le Professeur 
Babatunde Thomas (Res. Rep) est absent de Kampala. sa secretaire 
(Mme. Flora) a indique que Mme. Tamba Marie Baoldeh est chargee du 
bureau. Celle-ci a bien re9u le message concernant la Mission de 
M. Ajello et a deja adresse une note verbale au Ministere des 
Affaires Etrangeres a ce sujet. 

3. Je lui ai precise que c'est bien le President de la Republique 
que M. Ajello desire rencontrer et qu'elle doit transmettre ce 
point a Mme Baoldeh. 

4. J'ai informe egalement que M. Ajello est bien arrive ce matin 
a Kigali et que la date et l'heure de son arrivee a Kampala seront 
communiquees ulterieurement. 

cc: FC 
ED 
CAO 
M.S.Buo 
Lt. Colonel Blanchette 

;---·-~ -... 
. · ·:s: . essande 
Chef du Protocole 
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POUH MF.MO lim 

RE: Mission de l'Envoye Special A. 1\jello 

Mme Ba~ldeh, chargee du Bureau, PNUD a Kampala, a appele a 
15h40 et voulait parler a M. Ajello. Ce qui etait impossible. 

Finalement, elle a laisse le message qui suit: 

M. Ajello pourrait Ia roppeler dans les ·w minutes qui suivent 
ou bien Ia rappeler ~ sa residence (256 - 41 - 267 2734) et ce, 
avant 19h00 parce qu'elle doit aller a !'invitation offerte par le 
President de la Republique en l'honneur du President de la Banque 
Mondiale. Dons le cas contraire il pourrajt la joindre demain 
matin au bureau ((256-41) 234 833). 

Cependant elle a ajoute: 

F.lle s'est entretenue avec le Chef du Protocole qui indique 
qu' i 1 est pratiquement impossible de preparer une rencontre avec I e 
President de la Republique, compte tenu du calendrier charqe de 
celui-ci au cours de 1a periode consjden§e. 

1 
, 

DYt~~
Le Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres recevra M/Ajello. Celui-

ci va conduire prochainement la delegation J::SIJ:::ritf !&a a Add:is-
Abeba. L'alternative sera de rencontrer Je Premier Ministre. 

cc: FC 
ED 
CAO 
M.S.Buo 
Lt. Colonel Blanchette 

a-.-;~~ 
Chef du Protocole 
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NOTE POUR LE DOSSIER 

RE: MISSION DE L'ENVOYE SPECIAL A. AJELLO 

1. Le Protocole d'Etat (Ms. Marguerite# 75830) communique de la 
part du Cabinet du Vice-President de la Republique (Ms. Yvonne): 
17hl5. 

IJa rencontre de M. Ajello avec le Vice-President aura lieu 
mercredi, mais l'heure et le lieu sont a fixer ulterieurement. 
Le programme de la matinee de demain et la reunion du Conseil 
de Gouvernement de l'apres-midi ne permettent pas de prevoir 
une rencontre de l'Envoye Special avec le Vice-President. 

,., 2. Communication telephonique du Directeur 
~Bureau du RSG/ONU- Bujumbura- lBhOO: 

Executif avec le 

M. De Souza a manque M. ould Abdallah au telephone et a laisse 
le message suivant a son attention: Il serait tres convenable 
pour la mission qu'il a a accomplir si ,. Ajello pourrait 
rencontrer le President de la Republique du Burundi dans la 
matinee du jeudi~2 juin, ce qui lui permettrait de continuer 
son voyage a Kinshasa, Zair•, au cours de l'apres-midi du meme 
jour. Une suite a cette suggestion est attendue. 

3. M. Victor Angelo, Coordonnateur Resident, Nations Unies joint <:;a son domicile en debut de soiree (18h36) declare: 

Avoir re9u le fax relatif a la mission de M. Ajello 

0 

c 

cc: FC 
ED 
CAO 

A voir parle du contenu dudi t message dans la matinee 
avec le Premier Ministre tanzanien. 

Lorsque je lui ai indique le desire de M. Ajello de 
rencontrer le President de la Republique, il a repondu 
que cela ne devait pas poser des problemes. Il a emis le 
souhait que l'arrivee de M. Ajello soit dans la matinee 
et pas plus tard que lOhOO locales: il precise cela 
parce que les ~eputes sont en session en ce moment et 
qu'il est quelque peu difficile de voir les autorites 
dans l'apres-midi. 

En terminant je l'ai informe que M. Ajello arrivait 
demain matin a Kigali et que son itineraire lui sera 
communique des que possible. 

M.S. Buo 
Lt. Colonel Blanchette 
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NOTE POUR LE DOSSIER 

J}J\fe ... ~ 
~-

RE: COMMUNICATION TELEPHONIQUE AVEC DIVERS BUREAUX DU PNUD SE 
RAPPORTANT A LA MISSION DE L' ENVOYE SPECIAL ALOO AJELLO 

Kinshasa-Zaire: 

1. M. Adama Zappallagre, Charge du Bureau, en !'absence de M. 
Diallo communique: 

M. Diallo rentre ~ Kinshasa demain 20 juin 1995 

Il confirme que le bureau a re.:;u le fax con.cerh:ant la 
Mission de M. Ajello. 

Il en a informe officieusement les autorites 
gouvernementales en attendant plus d'in:fomation. de 
Kigali quant ~ l'itineraire du voyage: dates probables 
permettant dej~ au bureau d'essayer de rentrer en contact 
avec le Protocole d'Etat. 

2. A !'indication de la visite au Chef de ;L'Eta.t: M. Zappall&gre 
a tenu ~ rappeler que le Protocole d I Etat ~pplique la regle stricte 
de commencer ~ rentrer en contact avec le. Cabinet du. President 
qu'apres l'arrivee du visiteur ~ Kinshasa. Pour tenter d'obtenir 
une derogation au protocole il souhaite recevoir par message la 
date approximative de l'arrivee de M. Aj~llo ~ Kinshasa, ce qui 
l'autoriserait ~ ouvrir des pourparlers avec le Protocole. 

3. M. Zappallagre demande ~ recevoir en meme temps que les dates 
approximatives de la visite les caracteristiques de 1 'avion a 
utiliser pour ce deplacement af in de sol.iici ter les a•J.torisations 
de survol et d'atterrissage. 

Il est· egalement tres important d' indiquer le compte ~ debi ter 
pour les divers frais, a-t-il conclu. 

4. Les tentatives de contacts avec les autres bureaux n'ont pas 
abouti mais se poursuivent. 

cc: FC 
DE 
CAO 
M. s. Buo 
Lt. Col. Blanchette 

~ -~ 
~·-----13~J~~~~~ct~ ... 

Chef de Protocole 
ext. 11069 
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